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Beson W elcomes 
Catley To 

Neptune Committee
By Stephanie Smith

Neptune - Mayor Michael Beson opened the Monday night Com
mittee meeting by welcoming Thomas J. Catley, the newly elected 
Republican Committee member. “I want to thank the public for 
getting involved with this past election and voting. Congratula
tions Tom, you ran a great campaign.” Resolution 586 which 
invites Tom Catley to sit in on the balance of any meetings sched
uled for the Township Committee of the Township of Neptune 
was adopted at the meeting. '1 appreciate the three years I have 
served on the Committee. We will all make this a smooth transi
tion,” added Beson. Catley defeated Beson in the November 2, 
1999, elections. Catley is the one Republican Committee mem
ber out of the five seats. Catley will be sworn in on January 1, 
2CXX) for a three year term.

In other business, the amendment to the ordinance that 
establishes and regulates criteria for outdoor retail establish
ments in the Historic District of Ocean Grove was postponed 
another week pending further investigation by the Township At
torney, Dan Jacobson. The public hearing will be held on Mon
day, November 15,1999, at the next regular meeting. This amend
ment is slated to regulate outdoor dining space and criteria for 
outdoor tables and fixtures.

The Committee adopted another Resolution requesting 
signage from the New Jersey Department of Transportation on 
Routes 35 and 33 referring to Ocean Grove as a Historic District. 
The Historic signs will be brown and white, which statewide, 
designate other historic districts.

Leon S. Avakian, Inc. has been assigned the administrative 
function of the Neptune TownshpAVall township Regional Con
tribution Agreement (RCA). Funds have been allocated through

...Continued on page 7

Spring Lake 
Proposes Plans 

for 2 0 0 0  Budget
By Alesha Williams
Spring Lake - The Spring Lake Borough Coundl reserved an 
extra hour for Monday night’s town meeting in order to discuss 
capital improvement projects proposed over the past four years. 
Councilman Rizzo prepared a preliminary list of projects for a 
three-year capital planning budget.

“My goal is to obain or update cost projections for each and 
then to review this information over the next two months,” said 
Councilman Rizzo, 'This way we will be better able to prioritize not 
only the budget for the coming year, but also the following two 
years, as is recommended by the State.”

Among the projects proposed was a new public library, which 
would require preliminary planning, site selection and a Green 
Acres submission.

Also proposed were renovations to Borough Hall, including
...Continued on page 7

Conover and Donovan Honored By Neptune City
By Denise Herschel

Neptune City - Neptune City Mayor Robert Deeves pre
sented awards to residents Harry J. Conover and Michael 
Donovan Jr., for their twenty-five years of service to the 
Borough’s United Fire Company No. 1.

Mayor Deeves stated, “It is indeed a pleasure to present 
the twenty-five year fire department service award to two 
outstanding gentlemen. W e are fortunate to have them vol
unteer their service for all these years, since 1974 when 
thow ftro* ir.inoa j^ e  Borough recognizes their tremendous 

tribute to their many years.”
N o v . 1 1 ,  1 9 9 9  (s.thestateof New Jersey awarded a Trans- 
V o l . 1 2 4 , N o . 4 5

portation Trust Fund Grant to Neptune City in the amount of 
$157,000 for the Ridge Avenue project.

“I’m very happy to receive this grant. W e’ve been very 
fortunate to get it and the work will begin in the early spring”, 
said Mayor Deeves.

A monthly report of the Neptune City Police Depart
ment was also given at Monday night’s meeting: total calls 
to the department were 747; including 27 traffic accidents, 
and 34 violations of Borough ordinances.

The Neptune City Holiday Tree lighting is scheduled to 
take place in Memorial Park on Sunday, December 5 ,1999 .

To accentuate the holiday sea
son, Neptune City will have 
fireworks immediately follow
ing the tree lighting in Memo
rial Park. There will be enter
tainment and lots of festivities.

On December 18, 1999, 
there will be a Children’s Holi
day Party at Wilson School. All 
children up to the age of 12 
are invited. Details will follow.
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FaD Beach Paitg in Avon ..By Bonnie Graham
Avon-by-the-Sea - An ordinance was passed at Monday's municipal meeting increasing the sum- 

I  mer beach badge fee for the 2000 season from $50.00 to $55.00. Mayor Jerry Hausett explained, 
^ ‘This is the first increase since 1995. We fell slightly in “the red” this past summer season, and we
1  have to insure that the funding is in place to provide the necessary services.”

The Mayor spoke of the next beach replenishment partnership meeting, which was scheduled 
M for Wednesday, November 10, the purpose being to address issues pertaining to the beach 
E nourishment.
. The sand program is at the northern border of Avon and is expected to reach the community
2 this week. The Mayor said that two of the jetties - Norwood and Sylvania Avenues - would be notched 
^  once the sand is in place. ‘The 200-250 feet of new beach will shrink to about 160 feet of mature 
" beach”, he said.
& Mayor Hauselt announced an Avon “Fall Beach Party” to be held at the Woodland/Norwood 
Jj boardwalk, by the Pavilion, this Sunday, November 14, at 7 p.m.

‘This will be a gathering to welcome the sand program to our community. W e’ll have light 
5  refreshments. W e hope that many residents of Avon and people who come to our beaches will 
^ attend the party.” Terming the sand program a “historic evenf, the Mayor commented, “Our commu- 
: nity has never had a project like this one. W e have anticipated receiving the new sand for a long 

2  time.”
i  The annual Mayor’s Ball will be held this Saturday, November 13, at the Waterview Pavilion, 
^  starting at 6 p.m. The blacktie fund-raiser will earmark its proceeds towards Avon’s 10th anniversary 
r  celebration.
^  The 100th Anniversary Committee has been meeting regularly to plan for next year’s centen- 
^  nial celebration. Mayor Hauselt said, “A parade will be held throughout Avon the Saturday following 
uj Labor Day, 2000. We will attempt to encircle the town, as we will attempt to encircle the town with 
O  ‘Hands Across Avon’ on Sunday, March 19. The chain, to be completed at 1:30 p.m. will include a 
S  system of fire bells and whistles, and a reception will be held in the municipal building. The Peace 

Memorial will be dedicated in the park.” The Mayor invited everyone - Avon residents and friends of 
Avon - interested in celebrating the town’s 100th birthday to “join hands".

The Main Street Committee is developing a prototype plan of improvements and enharce- 
ments that are expected to take shape along this roadway. ‘The State Department of Transportation 
(DOT) had given its approval to reduce the number of traffic lanes from four to two. W e plan to install 
a hard surface barrier island, which will be landscaped”, said Mayor Hauselt. The streetscape will 
also include the installation of sidewalk pavers, new benches, trash cans, and ornamental Victorian 
style street lights. “W e applied to DOT for full grant funding of this project, and we expect to receive 
notification of the amount of the grant by the end of November. After we have this data, we’ll hold a 
public meeting so that we can announce the taxpayers’ cost for this projecf, the Mayor said.

F(X)dBank Seeks for Ihanksgiving
With Thanksgiving only a 

few w eeks away, the 
Foodbank has made a goal to 
collect 2,800 fresh and frozen 
turkeys and distribute them to 
the soup kitchens, shelters and 
other emergency feeding pro

gram s throughout the two 
counties.

The Foodbank is asking 
people to purchase that extra 
turkey the/re  offered at the su
permarket, or visit their local 
market and buy a Thanksgiv-

f MODEL OF THE WEEK:
Congratulations to 

our discovery
Sabrina

for booking the new 
International Print Campaign for 

Maybelline!

ing meal with all the trimmings 
for a family that is not as fortu
nate. For those who cannot 
shop, the Foodbank asks that 
they consider setting a place at 
their holiday table for someone 
who cannot afford the luxury of 
a meal. The cost of providing 
that meal can then be donated 
to the Foodbank.

Food can be dropped off 
at the Foodbank from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Monday - Friday, or 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays. We 
will gladly pick up large dona
tions. You can also drop off tur
keys at Grossman’s Deli in 
Ocean Township or The  
WindMills in Brick, Belmar or 
Long Branch.

Call (732) 974-2265.

The Neptune High School Senior Student Council sponsored a food drive at the Neptune vs. 
Long Branch football game at Summerfield School on November 6.

The nonperishable food collected by the students is to benefit the Mercy Center, a nonprofit 
organization that provides food, drug addiction and anger management services and assistance to 
the homeless, among other services. The seniors conducted the drive as a part of Project EAT 
(Everybody Ate Today), a nationwide effort by high school students to collect food for those in need. 
Pictured above are Andrew Kohibecker (I) and Michael Curto (r). Photo by Alesha Williams

Hold o ff onPallone Calls on BP.U to  
New Area Codes for N J.

R ep . F ran k  P a llo n e  
called on the president of 
the state Board of Public 
Utilities (BPU) to hold off on 
a controversial new plan to 
create new area codes for 
C entra l Jersey, requiring  
people to dial 10 or 11 digits 
even for a local call.

Instead, Pallone urged 
the BPU to wait until next 
A p ril, w hen  th e  F ed era l 
Comm unications Com m is
sion (F C C ) is expected to 
unveil a series of specific 
proposals to increase the 
efficiency with which te le 

co m m un ica tio ns ca rrie rs  
use telephone numbers.

In a letter sent today to 
Herbert Tate, President of 
the B P U , P allone voiced  
concerns about the practice 
of g iving out te le p h o n e  
numbers in blocks of 10,000  
ra ther than accord ing  to 
need. He cited reports indi
cating that companies that 
receive blocks of numbers 
do not use all of them, leav
ing dorm ant phone num 
bers that have been issued. 
“Perhaps the state of New  
Jersey would not be facing

55 Central Avenue 
Ocean Grove, New Jersey

732-888-t t l i U i l

No Money Down!

TO ALL OUR VETERANS:

If you served in the United States Armed Forces at 
any tim e after S eptem ber 16, 1940 and w ere dis
charged or re leased  under honorable conditions, 
chances are that you can own a home in Ocean Grove 
or any other neighboring community here at the Jersey 
Shore. The best part is, you can do it with little or NO 
M ONEY DOWN.

To learn more about VA financing and gather infor
mation about current real estate opportunities, call us 
today. After all, through your dedication of service to our 
country, who deserves the American Dream of home 
ownership more than you do...W HY NO T CALL NOW?

BAMES PENTZ
R E A L T O R S

7S M A IN  AVI NI U-, • (H  I-AN ( iK O V i:  N.l • (17756

(732) 988-7271
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Order your 
Thanksgiving Turkey 
Party Platters &
Gift Baskets early!

282-0920
303 Washington Avenue • Spring Lake • Free Delivery • M ajor Credit Cards

Monday - Saturday 7:30 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sunday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Prime Rib of Beef • Filet Mignon • Crown Roast of Lamb ■ Crown Roast of Pork • Jones/Morrell/Tobins First 
Prize Hams • Bell & EvansD'Artagnan Poultry » Gift Baskets « Gift Certificates • Catering for All Occasions

Complete Fall Women’s
P endleton

Now in Stock*
Regular Size 6 to 18 

Petite 6 to 16
Women’s Plus size 14W to 24W

The W ardroom
223-1010 

10 South Court 
Manasquan, New Jersey 

Open 10 - 5:30 • Sunday 12 to 4
* Pendleton Coats - Petite & Regular Size

the prospect of additional 
a re a  codes so soon if a 
more disciplined manner of 
issuing new  phone num 
bers w as u s e d ,” P a llo n e  
wrote to Tate.

P a llo n e  w ho is N ew  
Jersey’s only member of the 
House of Commerce Com 
mittee, which has jurisdic
tion over te leco m m u n ica
tions issues, noted that the 
F C C  is ex am in in g  m e a 
sures to slow the rate at 
which new area codes are 
required and to prolong the 
life of North American Num
bering Plan. That Plan could 
completely run out of num
bers within 10 to 15 years if 
no action is taken.

“The FCC has indicated 
that it recognized that fre
quent a rea  code changes  
are not only inconvenient, 
but costly to consum ers, 
businesses and com m uni
ties,” Pallone said.

Annual 
Craft Show  
in Wall

The W all High School 
Band Boosters are sponsor
ing their 12th annual juried 
Craft Fair from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
on Saturday, November 20th at 
Wall High &hool, 18th Avenue 
and New Bedford Road.

In addition to the more 
than 75 crafters and artisans 
selling quality handm ade  
items, there will be home baked 
goods for sale, a continental 
breakfast with international 
coffees, a hot and cold lun
cheon buffet, a gift auction and 
tarot card reader, Linda Fate.

The Wall Police Depart
ment Community Affairs Unit, 
aided by McGruff, the Crime 
Stopping Dog, will hold a free 
ID-A-Kid program which in
volves making finger print cards 
of your children. The cards, \with 
space for family information 
and photographs, are kept by 
parents as a safety precaution 
and can serve to quickly iden
tify your child in an emergency.

The kids can also enjoy 
having their faces painted and 
making Sandy Candy - the 
sand art you can eat. Mark your 
calendar for a day of holiday 
shopping, gtxxl food & family 
fun! Call 449-6837.



futures of their students, they 
must also reflect upon the past 
and current states of education 
today. Are the times changing 
in education?

Santanello, who has 
served as a principal in Nep
tune for 27 years, says yes. “I 
see changes for the better. I 
see a comeback in two-parent 
families. I see a decline in dis
cipline problems. Ten years 
ago, I would average 8, maybe 
10 discipline slips a week from 
teachers. If I get 4 in a month 
now, that’s a lot.”

The decline in discipline 
problems doesn’t mean that 
the school has relaxed on en
suring the safety of the children, 
especially in light of such re
cent tragedies as the Colum
bine shooting. A Neptune Po
lice officer visits the school on 
a daily basis and checks in on 
classrooms as a security mea
sure.

At St. Rose G ram m ar 
School, Principal Hillers says 
that attention is focused on 
children’s mental health to pre
vent such tragedies. Children

Counselors offer “someone 
the children can relate to, to 
help them talk about their 
needs developmentally and 
socially.”

Shark River Hills teacher 
Susan Green and counselor 
Nancy Washington were two of 
the founders of a similar pro
gram, Project ANCHOR, which 
is designed to address the 
needs of children from troubled 
homes that exhibit behavioral 
problems in the classroom.

Avon’s principal. Dr. Petty, 
also noted the new and better 
academic standards being set 
by schools statewide and lo
cally. ‘The expectations on a 
state level are being raised, 
and although I’m new in Avon, i 
must say the standards have 
always been high in this com
munity. That is a chalienge this 
community has taken on.”

Local schools are also 
taking advantage of the infor
mation age, another change 
that has come about recently 
in the educational process.

Santanello was proud to 
anrxjunce that Shark River Hills

Poetising on Our Kids
American Education Week...Continued from page 1

American Education  
Week (AEW) marks its 78th An- 
niversary with Shore area  
school districts celebrating 
their faculty, students, and the 
support of the community and 
families.

“American Education 
Week gives a focus upon our 
schools," said Avon Elemen
tary School principal Dr. George 
Petty, “It’s an opportunity for ev
eryone to acknowledge the in
stitutions which are an impor
tant part of our whole society.” 
While tours. Open Houses, 
parent-teacher conferences 
and other events will be con
ducted at local schools 
throughout the week. It is also 
a time for educators to reflect 
upon their views on education 
in general, and the roles they 
play in the lives of the students 
at their own schools.

‘1 get totally involved in ev
ery kid,” said Shark River Hills 
School principal Joseph 
Santanello, “I get directly in
volved in their progress. I’m in 
every classroom at least once 
or twice a day. I have progress 
reports that I send home directly 
on a weekly basis.”

He also personally visits 
classrooms to give out Student 
of the Month Awards for stu
dents that are “doing their best, 
doing their homework, and re
ally trying.”

Said Dr. Petty, who has 
served as Avon Elementary’s 
principal and superintendent 
for 2 1/2 years, “Avon School 
concentrates on each of its stu
dents. We have an excellent 
student to teacher ratio. It gives 
us a chance to personalize and 
individualize not only the in
structional process but the daily 
interaction between teachers 
and students. One of the out
comes of that interaction is the 
impact it has on each student’s 
self-esteem.”

Because the them e of 
AEW this year is “Students To
day, Leaders Tomorrow,” The 
Times asked local educators 
what they think they are doing 
to foster ieadership abilities in 
their students.

Shark River School offers 
a “Safety PatroT for its 5th grade 
students in an effort to instill 
leadership.

‘These youngsters are 
directly involved in leadership 
capacities, as far as responsi
bility,” said Santanello, “Some 
are assigned to take care of the 
latch-key kids after school. Oth
ers make sure kindergarten 
and first-grade students get on 
the right bus. They help moni
tor the halls... During American

Education Week, they will serve 
as greeters for visitors.”

“St. Rose G ram m ar 
School strives to aeate an at
mosphere permeated with the 
gospel spirit and we see the 
acquisition of that knowledge 
as a call to serve and to be re
sponsible for others,” said St. 
Rose Grammar School Princi
pal Susan Hillers, “Our goal is 
a faith community of grov\ring 
indviduals questing for knowl
edge deepened in faith and 
committed to the service of hu
mankind.”

Students at St. Rose 
Grammar School have a stu
dent council and a service club 
that participates in such 
projects as food collection for 
foodbanks, in order to foster 
leadership and community 
service.

Not only do educators 
have to deal with securing the

School, which has an enroll
ment of approximately 600 stu
dents, will open a new wing on 
December 1. One of the fea
tures of the wing is their new 
Technoiogy Center, which will 
house 28 new NetDesk com
puters (computers built into the 
desks) with internet access, in 
addition to the computers that 
are already in every ciassroom. 
Shark River Hills was the first 

schooi to set up a 
computer lab in Nep
tune Township, ac
cording to Santanello. 
Both St. Rose and 

Avon schools have 
com puter labs as 
well.

“Students here 
even tracked Hurri
cane Floyd via the 
internet,” said Dr. Petty.

Although he ad
mits that times are 
changing. Dr. Petty 
says, “My education 
philosophy has re
mained constant. The 
primary focus is to 
provide the best edu
cational opportunity for 
the kids.”

at the school are treated with 
the “Middle School Concept” - 
the school offers an advisory 
program that focuses on the 
growing needs of the children. 
It’s a different approach as 
some schools only begin this 
type of attention with adoles
cents, according to Hillers.

' Jersey shore’s greatest childrenswear store'

Jersey Grandma!

There is nothing like a 
J E R S E Y  G R A N D M A !
They have all natural col
ored hair... they’re able to      I
avoid traffic circles...they 
can walk on a real board- 
walk without getting splinters in there toes...they 
can smuggle pork roll to anywhere...they’re ex
perts on spoiling... cooking...and love. Teddy 
Bears By the Seashore has embroidered sweat 
shirts in all sizes kids and bigger people. Two stores 
in the village of Spring Lake. Open 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Closed Wednesday. Yes, open Sunday. (732) 449- 
7446. www.teddybearsbytheseashor.com

' Jersey shore’s greatest childrenswear store •

Avon Elementary School 
will hold an Open House on 
November 16 in honor of AEW. 
All community members are 
invited to visit, and guided tours 
will be offered to view the 
school’s facilities.

Shark River Hills School 
will be conducting a “Meet the 
Staff’ session daily from No
vember 15 - 19, in honor of 
AEW, where parents and visi
tors will have the opportunity to 
meet different staff members, 
such as the school’s physical 
education, art and instrumen
tal music teachers. Tours of the 
school will also be offered from 
9 a.m . - 10 a.m . Monday 
through Friday that week.

In addition, parent-teacher 
conferences will be held 
throughout most school sys
tems in New Jersey on Novem
ber 17, 18, and 19, allowing 
parents an opportunity to meet 
with teachers and staff, discuss 
their child’s progress, and how 
they may contribute to the edu
cational process.

Story and photos 
By Alesha Williams

Ann Taylor
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Bath & Body Works 

Cafe 35

de Jensen Salon &  Spa 

Expressions Gifts &  Greetings 

The G ap
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R.J. Furlong 

Smith Barney 

Sandpiper Optics 

Starbucks Coffee 

Talbots

Talbots Petites 

Total Telecom 

Victoria's Secret 

W all to W a ll Bagels

Holiday v a le t parking  
from neon until 5 on 
Fridcrys, Satwrdcrys 
and Sundays:
November 26, 27, 28 
December 3, 4, 5 
December 10, 11, 12 
December 17, 18, 19 and 
December 23, 24.

Most merchants are  
open evenings.

Cafe 35
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S a lK in s  B a c K
letters to tlje Editor

Dear Ed ito r,
I  would like to  express my deepest appreciation to  all those th a t  voted fo r  my re -  

election to  th e  New Jersey  Assembly th is year. I t  has been my pleasure to  serve th e  res i
dents o f Legislative D is tr ic t 11 since 1992 , and I  look fo rw ard  to  continuing th a t  service 
into th e  next millennium.

As I  s ta ted  during my campaign, I  will continue to  work towards lowering p ro perty  taxes  
and to  work towards improving patient care through HM O 's and o th er health  maintenance 
organizations. In  addition, as Chairman o f th e  Assembly Environment Com m ittee, I  will con
tinue to  push fo r  beach replenishm ent, clean w ater and clear a ir fo r  all New Jerseyans to  
enjoy.

Once again, thank you to each and every one o f you th a t  supported me th is  year. I  would 
also like to  especially thank those who volunteered fo r  my campaign. The endless hours upon 
hours th a t  you took to  help me, can never be repaid, but I  hope th a t my sincerest thanks is 
payment enough.
Yours tru ly ,
Steve Corodemus
New Jersey Assemblyman

Dear Ed ito r,

The Annual Ocean Grove V ictorian Holiday Festival is scheduled fo r  Saturday and Sun
day December 11th and 12th.

Each year th e  Festival fe a tu re s  various Inns and Homes in Ocean Grove as p art o f th e  
Christmas Tour. Each home or In n  is beautifully decorated fo r  th e  holiday season. W e thank  
everyone who has been gracious enough to  open th e ir  homes in th e  past fo r  th is event.

This year we have an opportunity to  include additional homes on th e  tour. The Commit
te e  is in te res ted  in finding unique homes th a t  might be considered to  be placed on to u r fo r  
th is fes tiv e  weekend.

I f  you love to  decorate your home, and would like to  share th e  beauty o f your hard work 
and e ffo r ts , please le t us know. Your home could be showcased along w ith th e  Inns and o ther  
homes on th e  tour.

The process is very simple. Each home on th e  tour will have volunteer hostesses to  help 
guide th e  visitors through th e  home. You may open your en tire  home, or have specific rooms 
included. I  will be happy to  ta lk  about th e  details and th e  advantages o f having your home 
placed on th is memorable H is to ric  Holiday tour. I f  you are  in te res ted  please give me a call 
a t (7 3 2 ) 7 7 5 -7 9 0 0  and I  will be happy to  discuss all th e  details!

Thank you and an early Happy Holidays to  all!

Donna Malone 
Tour Committee
Gingerbreads Teas & Treasures 
Ocean Grove

To th e  Editor:

Thank you Monmouth County! The 1999 Monmouth County American H e a rt W alk was a 
huge success resulting in close to  $ 1 6 5 ,0 0 0  being raised to  support th e  Am erican H e a rt  
Association and its  f ig h t  against New Jersey's Num ber 1 and Num ber 3 killers -  h eart 
disease and stroke.

Money raised fro m  American H e a rt W alk comes back to  b e n e fit you - people fro m  all 
walks o f life  from  all th e  communities throughout Monmouth County. W h e th e r it's through  
American H e art Associotion-f unded research, a request fo r  a fre e  brochure or packet, ques
tions about bypass surgery or support groups to  th e  American H e a rt Association's to ll- fre e  
phone number, or a f re e  presentation a t  your business, school or organization, we all b en e fit  
from  American H e a rt VValk dollars. Since 1948, th e  American H e a rt Association has in
vested more than $1 .5  billion in cardiovascular research.

Close to  1,100 walkers and volunteers joined us a t Monmouth County American H e a rt  
W alk to  walk in honor o f th e  more than 14 ,000  New Je rs ey  women who die each year from  
h eart disease and s troke , and to  ce leb rate  those figh ting  and surviving h eart disease and 
stroke. Many o thers walked fo r  loved ones, frien d s and associates. Cardiovascular disease 
kills more than 5 0 5 ,0 0 0  American women annually -  more than th e  n ext 16 causes o f death  
combined. I t 's  tim e fo r  women to tak e  charge o f th e ir  lives and th e ir  cardiovascular health. 
In  addition to  th e  many contributions from  Monmouth County volunteers, supporters, walk
ers and teams, we want to  acknowledge th e  special contributions to  Am erican H e a rt W alk  
by: Aetna U.S. H ealthcare, th e  presenting sponsor o f 1999 H e a rt W alk, and Lucent Tech
nologies, th e  platinum sponsor o f H e a rt W alk. Thanks to  th e  community's support o f 1999  
Monmouth County American H e a rt W alk more people will have a fighting chance to  beat heart 
disease and stroke.

M ark  your cajendar and join us a t  2 0 0 0  American H e a rt W alk - O cto ber 7  and 8, 2000 . 
For more informaYion aS ouf'heart disease and stroke, call your local o ff ic e  o f th e  American  
Heart Association or call 1 -800 -A H A -L /5A 1.

Sincerely,
Peter Reinhart 
1999 Chairman
Monmouth County American H eart W alk  
Senior Vice President 
K. Hovnanian Enterprises, In c .

D ear Ed ito r,
I  was pleased to  read about Governor W hitman's recen t v is it to  Ocean Grove. I t  is 

g rea t th a t  she is able to  come to  our fa ir  town several tim es a year.
I  remain stumped, however, as to  why her visits are always announced a f te r  th e  fa c t. I t  

would be a nice change o f pace i f  we could hear about her visits b e fo re  th ey  happen.
Thanks fo r  your tim e.
Sincerely,
Michael Maiden 
Ocean Grove
Editors note: We agree, perhaps when M r. H erbst is hosting dignataries in the future  
he might consider letting the residents as well as the press know ahead o f time so th a t 
many others may enjoy the visits ra th e r than a select few.

BaCl^ is continued on page 19  in this issue—
Talking Back is a forum for readers to speak out. Ideas and opinions are not necesarily the opinions of this 

__________ publication or the editorial sto ff. lAII letters must be signed in order to be published_____________

Quofce of fclie WeeK:

"The real d ifference  
between men is energy"

...Thomas Fuller

ju st a tljougl^t...
Grab a cup o f c o ffe e  or a hot cup o f te a  and s it  a spell w ith  

th is issue...you're in fo r  an energetic  ride w ith  some influentia l 
people...

Take our th re e  Principals and th e ir  energetic  approach to  
National Education week. Dr. George Petty, Avon Elementary 
School; M r. Joseph Santanello, Shark River H ills E lem entary, 
Neptune and Susan H illers o f S t. Rose Gram mar, Belmar. Each 
one o f these passionate people are  helping fu tu re  generations  
reach fo r  th e  stars. T og eth er w ith  th e ir  teaching s ta f f ,  these  
people a re  making history...w ith  our fu tu re .

Suson L. Taylor, E d ito r-in -C h ie f o f Essence Magazine, along 
with Meridian Health  Systems have teamed up together w ith 'Part
ners in Health'...."W hen you get...give. W hen you learn...teach". 
M ore than 450 people attended a b reakfast th is  past Saturday  
to  learn more about emotional balance and spiritual grow th...it's  
all about making changes in your life...being positive...and choos
ing to  be happy. (Sound fam iliar?  You b e t i t  does! W e've been 
walking down th a t  path fo r  some tim e now, haven't we!!!!)

W ill Moses began painting a t th e  age o f fo u r...ta len t and 
energy handed down fro m  his fa th e r , F o rre s t Moses and his 
grandmother...Grandma Moses. His new book is a lesson in 'en
ergy'. Rip Van W inkle, you've read it  once, now read it  through  
Will's eyes and incredible paintings. Poor Rip Van W inkle lost 20  
years o f his life  sleeping...are some o f you sleeping through life , 
too?

Sum m erfield  School in Neptune C ity isn't sleeping...they're  
making people happy w ith th e ir  innocent passion and endless en
ergy. These kids (and thank you teachers fo r  creating  th is pro
gram.) are talking, singing and sharing with some new friends...their 
vis its  are  c rea tin g  a m agnetic energy fo r  th e  fo lks  a t  th e  
MediCenter.

Dana Simson is an a r t is t  th a t  puts her imagination on canvas 
and in ceramic visuals. Each piece o f a r t  spills over w ith  her 
playful zes t fo r  life ...she s ta rte d  h er company in h er laundry 
room and now owns a 10 ,000  square fo o t s tu d io ...filled  w ith  
positive...you guessed it...'energy'!

Hey, w hat about th e  Neptune High School k i ^  who gave up 
th e ir  S aturday to  collect food fo r  th e  M ercy  Center? You got 
it...ENERGY and lots o f it!!!!

Now th a t we've gotten  you energized...wRy^ not catch up to  
th e  pack and do something nice fo r  someone in ^ivTmeed. I t  may 
even be fo r  yourself. Happiness is a choice, i t  ta k e s  v e ry  
lit t le  energy to  be happy...try it! Then make y o u r\ \  plans to  help 
someone else...volunteer th is holiday season. I t 's  \  \ _ t h e  most 
special g if t  you can give another human being! \

P.S. Don't fo rg e t to  say a quiet thank you to th e  V 
Veterans who have served our country...they gave \ 
th e ir  tim e and some gave th e ir  lives so we ^
ce leb ra te  our lives today! k

To A.W .: Thank you fo r  your endless passion anc 
energy. You have made th is issue one o f o u ^ e s tjj!
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Ocean Grove
8 Bedroom house in 

fantastic location, 
just steps to beach. 
Large living room, 

dining room, ne\A/er 
kitchen, 4 car 

driveway, wood floors 
and much more.

$325,000

Ocean Grove
2 family boasts 
bountiful layout, 

modem kitchen, new 
roof, new furnace, this 
home is designed for 

comfort. Riveting 
ocean views, 2 open 
porches. Better hurry, 
ummer’s almost here!

$260,000

Ocean Grove

Great Opportunity!
Live in one - 2 

bedroom unit and 
rent out the other. 

Call for 
appointment.

$125,000

Asbury Park
Buyer’s luck price, 
4 bedrooms, large 

eat in kitchen, 2 full 
baths, brick 

fireplace, beautiful 
hardwood floors, 

third floor ready to 
be finished, garage 

for parking or 
storage.

$65,000

Ocean Grove - "New” is the word for this one 
bedroom unit. New windows, kitchen, wall to wall 

carpeting, air conditioning units, stove, refrigerator.

Ocean Grove
Century Old Family 

Bed & Breakfast 
Inn. Two bedroom 

owner's apartment, 
2 additional 

apartments, extra 
lot, 21 renting 
rooms, fully 

equipped kitchen, 
one block to beach.

$525,000

Ocean Grove
Beautifully renovated 
3 bedroom, 1.5 bath 

home boasts 
decorative molding, 

new kitchen and 
baths, glass door, 

knobs, central air on 
1 St floor, formal 

dining room. Too 
many improvements 

to list!
$163,000

Ocean Grove
Become a part of 

Ocean Grove Heritage!
Two Hotels located on 
Picturesque Avenue. 

Financial information available. 
40+ renting rooms each. 

Owner financing available. 
Call for further information

SUMMER RENTALS 
STILL AVAILABLE

1 • 2 • 3 Bedrooms 
Cute Cottage to 

Three Story Victorian

Ocean Grove
Lease for sale - Restaurant 
located in the heart of town, 

inventory list/financial 
information available

$150,000

Neptune Township
This house points to perfection. 

Gracious comfort with many 
upgrades. Extended family 

apartment, in-ground pool, call 
for more details.

$205,900

Ocean Grove
Tri-colored Classic Victorian on 
wide street. Open porch, fenced 

private yard, beautiful floors, 
upgraded kitchen, nice floor plan, 
easily converted to single family.

$139,000

Lakewood
Charming inside and out! Lease 

purchase available on this 3 
bedroom home. Newer kitchen, 

windows and space galore, won
derful yard and central air, tool

$116,000

Asbury Park
This 3 bedroom Victorian 

couldn’t be finer. Beautiful hard
wood floors, newer eat in 

kitchen, rose gardens, 3 decks, 
located on tree lined street.

$124,500

Ocean Grove
New York style 

condo with partial 
brick exposed 

walls, oversized 
windows, high 

ceilings, elevator 
and more. In the 
heart of town just 

2 blocks to ocean.
$ 1 2 0 ,0 0 0

Ocean Grove -  one bedroom unit boasts 
living room, eat-in kitchen, lake and ocean views 

arxJ much more.

$ 1 2 1 ,0 0 0

Ocean Grove
Substantial 2 family 

boasts great 
location (just 2 

blocks to beach), 
lots of space, call 
for appointment 

today!

$175,000

Ocean Grove
Adorable 2 

bedroom boasts 
corner location, 
living room with 

bay/bow windows, 
dining room, master 
bedroom with open 
balcony, southern 

exposure.

$ 1 2 0 ,0 0 0

Ocean Grove
Cute three bedroom 

needs some 
upgrading. 

Enclosed jDorch for 
extended living 

space, cedar line 
closet, washer/ 

dryer hoop-up in 
basement. Lots of 

potential.
$119,500

Ocean Grove

2 bedroom located 
in heart of town, 

boasts
attached garage. 

Cathedral ceilings 
in livingroom, 

modem kitchen, 
good closet space.

$ 1 1 0 ,0 0 0

Toms River -Four bedrooms, 3 
baths,SHORE to pleasse! Close to beach 
and bay. Open floor plan, spacious deck, 

inground pool. A MUST SEE!
_________$152,500_________

Ocean Grove

Fully occupied 
5 family 

with
separate utilities. 

Call for more 
information

$310,000

Ocean Grove - Great starter home! Adorable 2 
bedroom on comer location boasts eat-in kitchen, 

living room with hardwood floors, detached garage, 
great location across from tennis courts.

___________ $1293>00__________

Asbury Park - Palatial 2 bedroom condo, 
private entrance from street or enter main 

building. Unit boasts intercom, laundry and 
deck, underground parking available

___________$42.500__________

Jeptune T o ^ sh ip  - Spacious 2 family 
boasts huge storage/work shed in rear. Large 

(ence^ jn yard, enclosed frontjx>rch, new 
windows, roof and gutters. $125,000

Asbury Park - One and two bedroom units 
available at a modest price. Some lake and 
ocean views, ceramic tile baths, balcony , 

tree kept grounds and beautiful inground pool.

Ocean Grove

Steps to beach, 
fireplace in 
living room, 

woodbuming stove, 
5 bedrooms, 

plenty of 
closet space, 

full basement.

$289,000

“Average A Home A Minute” represents an average based upon all homes bought and sold through CENTURY 21 franchisees during 1994. ©1996 Century 21 Real Estate Corporation <
trademarks of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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Revitalization Expert 
to  Speak in M atawan

The Downtown Matawan Alliance is pleased to announce 
I that downtown revitalization expert Sylvia Allen will be the keynote 

speaker at its fund raising dinner on Thursday, November 18, 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. at Buttonwood Manor, Highway 34 in 
Matawan.

Allen is President of Allen Consulting, Inc., a full-service 
marketing agency based in Holmdel. Through her association 
with the Freehold Center Partnership (FCP), Allen has performed 
a pivotal role in helping Freehold regain its former vibrancy. Allen’s 
efforts to revitalize downtown Freehold include the coordination of 
an outdoor summer concert series, a succession of holiday fes

Misner__Qhiropra
Walk In 

Health Center

775-5050
Why wait when you 

are in pain? 
O ffice  Hours:

Monday-Wednesday-Krida)',
10 am - 1 pm © 3 pm - 7:30 pm 

Tuesday and Tiursdiy dosed 
(SaLuiday 10 am -12 noon

185 W. Sylvania Avenue • Neptune City
Dr. Kimberly

tivities, a 4th of July celebration, a Historic Walking Tour, and a 
number of Halloween revelries.

For more information on the Downtown Matawan As
sociation fundraiser or to learn more about the presentations 
offered by Sylvia Allen, call Allen Consulting, Inc. at (732) 946- 
2711.

mm

Say
A a a a a a h !

Now there’s a new internist in Tinton Falls, combining the personal 
touch of old-fashioned medicine with the latest medical knowledge.

I’m Robert R Shavelson, M .D ., a  graduate of the Mount Sinai School of 
Medicine arid two-^^u^standiftg^‘Jersey Shore Medical C enter residencies  
— Obstetrics & Gynecology and Internal Medicine. As an internist and 

board certified gynecologist, I have a special interest in w om en’s health 
issues. Of course, I welcom e men to my practice, too.

My new practice in Internal Medicine is for adults (16  and older) and  
adolescent wom en. My office is open convenient hours Monday-Friday  
and alternating Saturdays. I am also available to my patients by 
telephone when I am  not in the office. P lease call for office hours.

I’m a m em ber of m any major health plans and joining others, so look 
for me in your list of approved providers. (And, if I’m not listed, please  
double check and call the health plan’s M em ber Services.)

I welcom e your call or visit to my office and look forward to serving you. 
You can reach me at (732) 922-1222.

Good health and happiness.

Robert R S t ia v e lS O T I ,  M.Q
T i n t o n  F a l l s  M e d i c a l  A s s o c i a t e s

4057 Asbury Avenue, Tinton Falls, NJ 07753  
(at Tinton Falls Shopping Center next door to Rite Aid)

United W ay W ins 
Gold JASPER

United W ay of Monmouth County recently received a 
gold Jasper Award at the 25th Jersey Shore Public Rela
tions and Advertising Association awards ceremony. Chris
tine Jagerburger, Leonardo, Director of Information Ser
vices and Laura Schembri, Neptune, Director of Marketing 
and Communications with the United Way, accepted the 
award at the event, which was held at the PNC Art Center in 
Holmdel. The award was given in the category for non
profit web site development. This is the third award the 
United W ay has received from the organization.

“It’s a great honor to be recognized by your peers for 
your efforts. W e worked on the web site for several months 
and we are thrilled to receive this award from such an out
standing organization,” stated Schembri.

The website, www.unitedwymonmouth.org., contains 
the following information. W here to Turn for Help, W hat’s 
New, How to Invest in Your Community, All About Us and 
Related Sites. One of its greatest features is the online 
Human Services directory, affectionately known to those in 
the human service field as the Red Book, an invaluable 
tool.

“W e’ve worked very hard to make this web site a re
source that reaches a wide range of individuals from hu
man service professionals to the community at large. And 
we want to thank JASPRAA for acknowledging our efforts,” 
stated Jagerburger.

Jersey Shore Public Relations and Advertising Asso
ciation, established in 1965 by a group of public relations 
professionals, has grown into one of the premiere adver
tising associations in the state. S ince its inception, its 
members have dedicated them selves to promoting edu
cation in the communications field. In 1983 JSPRAA de
signed The Jam es R. McCormick Memorial Scholarship 
Award to recognize outstanding achievements and to pro
vide financial assistance to these students. In the past 17 
years, JSPRAA has awarded over $50,000 to young, aspir
ing students from Monmouth and Ocean counties.

Pictured below, Christine Jagerburger (left) Director of 
Information Resources and Laura Schembri (right) Direc
tor of Marketing and Communications, United Way, accept
ing the JASPER Award at the Jersey Shore Public Rela
tions and Advertising Association’s awards held recently 
at PNC Arts Center, Holmdel.

Chiisftmas 8r Trains, A  
Holiday TVadition, 
Returns to  Ocean Grove
Ocean Grove -Christmas & Trains, a Holiday Tradition, re
turns to Ocean Grove as part of the Town-wide Victorian 
Holiday Celebration, Saturday and Sunday Decem ber 11 
and 12, 1999. The celebration of the model train around 
the Christmas Tree will appear in the Community Room, 
40 Pilgrim Pathway, Saturday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., and 
Sunday from 12 noon to 4 p.m. Now in its sixth year, Christ
mas and Trains is one of most popular attractions of the 
Ocean Grove Victorian Holiday Celebration.

Featured will be many scales of trains, including HO, 
0 -2 7 , G, and the incredible modular N-Scale layout of the 
Jersey Central N-Trackers of Tinton Falls, as well as a 
kid’s layout of interactive toy trains.

Christmas & Trains is sponsored by the NJ Museum  
of Transportation Pine Creek Railroad of Allaire State Park, 
The Crawford Family of Neptune, and the Jersey Central N- 
Trackers of Tinton Falls. The train show is free, donations 
will be accepted.

Please call the Ocean Grove Cham ber of Commerce 
for ticket information for the Ocean Grove Victorian Holiday 
Celebration at (732) 774-1391.

http://www.unitedwymonmouth.org
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Neptune ...Continued from page 1

the RCA. Previously the function was handled in-house.
Deborah Mannion has been appointed as Assistant Senior Center Director of the Neptune 

Senior Center, effective November 9.1999.
A Shark River Hills resident asked the Committee for help in regard to his neighbor, Bob Vitale 

£ind his swimming pool filter. The gentleman stated that although Mr. Vitale placed his swimming 
pool in his back yard, the pool filter was placed on the side of the house, whk^ sets about five feet 
away from his own home and under his bedroom window. He stated the noise was irritating and 
asked if there wasn’t an ordinarx« that stated all pool equipment must also be situated in the rear 
of the home. The SRH resident also said he had asked Mr. Marks for assistance, but did not get 
satisfactory results. He questioned if Mr. Vitale was getting favoritism from the Township. Mayor 
Beson assured him that was not the case and asked Mr. Huhn, Township Administrator to meet 
with him to discuss the problem.

A Hillside Drive resi^nt brought a Summit Place property to the Committee’s attention. ‘There 
are rmre than a dozen vehicles with assorted license plates parked at one house. ’‘It could cause 
a potential danger to the neighborhood and we would like the situation looked into by the Commit
tee." Mayor Beson said they would look into it.

President of the West Neptune Homeowners Association revisited the tire situation off West 
Bangs Avenue. 'There are still over 200 tires piled up in the Jewish Cemetery. They can cause a 
potential hazard and we would like this situation taken care of.” He also asked about the amount of 
automobiles lined up on Route 66 by Sansone Auto Mall. Although Sansone has the right to park 
some cars there, it is a state highway and the state would have to take action. Mayor Beson dd  
request that Mr. Huhn call Sansone to discuss the matter.

An Inskip Avenue resident asked about the setback and property lines in Ocean Grove, regard
ing flags and overgrown shrubs. Committeeman Joseph Krimko stated that there were height 
limitations and that flag poles are permitted. If there were further problems, the Board of Architectural 
Review (BAR) would be the agency to address.

Veterans Pay,
November 11th Events

Belm ar - Belm ar-W all Ju
neau Veterans of Foreign  
W ars Post 2 6 20  will hold 
se rv ic es  at 9 a .m . at 
Doughboy S tatue, Eighth  
Avenue and Route 35, fol
lowed by a service at 9;30 
a.m . at the W orld W ar II 
monument. Main Street and 
12th Avenue. Following the 
service, a reception will be 
held at the Elks Lodge, Sev
enth and Railroad Avenues. 
Neptune - The public is in
vited to attend the Neptune 
Township American Legion 
Post 346 veterans Day Ser
vice to be held at 11 a.m. on 
Thursday, November 11th at 
its Post H om e, 21 G ully  
Road.

Presiding over the ser
vice and other ceremonies 
will be Post 3 4 6  C o m 
mander Andrew Frevert of 
Wall Township, assisted by 
other Post officers. The Post 
34 6  C o lor G uard , led by. 
C apta in  Jon P alm er, will 
also take part in the ceremo
nies. From 9-10:30 a.m., the 
Post 346 Pat Commanders 
will serve breakfast for all 
Post 346 members, the aux
iliary and their guests.

In other news, Post 346 
will hold its annua l Past 
C o m m a n d e r/P a s t P re s i
dents Dinner at 6 p.m. on 
Saturday, November 13th at 
21 Gully Road in Neptune. 
Being especially honored

this year are the Post 346 Peggy Bangert, who served 
C om m ander Jim Cochran P®®* during the 1998- 
and Past Auxiliary President year.

Service,
Inc.Artist Limousine

"Where every trip is a masterpiece!"

Executive Town Car Service to 
Newark, JFK, Laguardia, 

Philadelphia Airports, &  NYC.

Newark - $60 
732 775-5252

V  Serving all shore locales - Satisfaction guaranteed! y

CelebradngSOYearsOf 
Quality Photo Hnishing!

Same Day Developing 
Enlargements •Reprints

* * ' ^

On-Site Color Lab
Remember, Service Is Our Middle Namel 

1947 • Celebrating 52 Years of Service • 1999

r^m' 52 Morris Avenue ___
Neptune Cit̂ « (732) 776-8030

.Continued from page 1 
m a^nry woikiToof replacement, and carpet and painting throughout.

The dredging of Wreck Pond and Black Creek, repairs to the Police Station facilities and storm 
drainage improvements for residents were also discussed as a part of the budget.

Rizzo’s list of possible projects included some major improvements to local parks, including 
improved planting at Borough Yard, with special attention to the building afong 5th Avenue.

In other business, the stop intersection at Salem and Fifth Avenues was approved by the 
Council, as well as the vacating of a portion of the public right-of-way on Essex and Sussex Avenues.

In addition, raffle licenses were approved for the PTA at St. Catharine’s School for December 4, 
1999. Councilmembers also approved Spring Lake Chamber of Commerce’s holiday activities, 
which included the Third Avenue Merchants’ request to place lights along Third Avenue between 
Passaic and Madison, as well as Washington, Jersey and Morris Avenues.

The Chamber of Commerce is also planning to hold either a hayride or horse and carriage ride 
on December 3,10, and 17 from 6 - 8 p.m. and on December 5,12, and 19 from 1 - 4  p.m. The route 
of each event will be coordinated with Chief Dawson to maintain traffic safety. The proceeds from the 
event will benefit Ronald McDonald House, Long Branch.
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1st Prize Winner in Bradley
Bradley Beach - Twins, Johnny and Anthony Gonzalez, 21 months old, were the 1st place winners 
in the under 4 age group in the 1999 Halloween Parade.

Art Shotv in Belmar
By Alesha Williams
Belmar - Actors Isaac Dostis and Diana Sunrise pre
sented a display of artwork, poetry and sculpture to Bel
mar Elementary School students grades 5 through 8, 
themed ‘‘Prejudice and the Holocaust,” at the school’s 
Open House on November 8.

Dostis and Sunrise perform Act 1 Presentations 
‘‘Moral Courage Programs,” workshops designed to 
teach children about the Holocaust, prejudice and toler
ance through theatrical performances. They presented 
their program for Belmar students.

The idea for the children’s presentation originated 
last year when teacher Chevon Ryan asked her 7th 
grade class to choose any project that best captured 
their responses to two books on the Holocaust, Elie 
Wiesel’s “Night,” and Peter Richter’s “Friedrich.”

“As they sat and read with tears dripping from their 
eyes, the impact was obvious,” said Ryan, ‘The works 
are just so strong. You can’t put their reactions into 
words.”

“Ifs a different way of teaching,” said Dostis, who saw the 
children’s work last year and wanted to collaborate with the 
school in “teaching goodness to children.”

Artwork included several depictions of how children would 
hide a 6-year old Jewish child, “Isaac,” from Nazis (an idea 
introduced by the Moral Courage workshop). Students depicted 
hiding Isaac in a secret compartment under the kitchen table

and a hiding place behind a 
fireplace.

One drawing depicted 
a Jewish assistant nurse who 
was caught helping prisoners 
and had her hand smashed 
by the Nazi guard as punish
ment. (see right)

A poem by Jessica  
Hevlitt read, “As we look back 
we frequently ask, how the
Nazis went through with this inhumane task...Memories are 
and will always be, never letting it occur, that is the key.”

here

Give Thanks
Holiday Flowers
Colorful Mums, Flowering Cen
terpieces, Cornucopias and 
Gourmet Thanksgiving Gifts

Christmas Shop
Wreaths, Swags, bows. Tabletop 
Trees, Boyd’s Bears, Ornaments 
and Specialty Gifts

“Free” Photo Spot
Our Beautiful Holiday Setting 
Now Available for your Family 
Photographs

449-9189 A* bury Park Pui

Monmouth- 
Ocean

Sea Girt Avenue *Sea Girt
Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Saturday: 9-5:30; 

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday: 9-7; Sunday 10-4 
• Deliveries Available • Major Credit Cards 

www.barlowllowerfarm.com

http://www.barlowllowerfarm.com


"When you fiet-fiive 
When you Leam.Teadh"

story and Photos By Alesha Williams
Susan L. Taylor, Editor-in-Chief of Essence Magazine, and 

the Honorable DeForest B. Soaries, Jr., New Jersey 
Secretary of State, were the featured guest speakers at the 

Community Health Breakfast held on 
November 6, 1999, at Gibbs Hall, Fort Monmouth. 

The event, based upon Oprah Winfrey’s Chain of Kindness 
concept, marks the first joint venture between Meridian 

Health System and the “Partners In Health," a newly-formed 
organization of 12 minority civic groups in Monmouth and 

Ocean Counties, including fraternities, sororities, the 
National Association for the Advancement 

of Colored People (NAACP), 
and the Urban League. 

The theme of the Chain of Kindness is “When you get, give. 
When you learn, teach.” Meridian Health System, the 

Partners in Health and speakers Taylor and Dr. Soaries 
joined forces for the Community Health Breakfast in order to 
give the community a chance to share the life lessons of the 

notable speakers, and to teach the importance of health 
awareness in our communities.
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laiiKsgiViijg is Coniing...
D o n ’t  fo rg e t to order y o u r  Centerpieces ($ 2 0  up)

C ornucopias a n d  C rite r io n  Candies

Also...for the Outside of your Home
We have 'Flowering C a b b a g es  and K a les  - perfect fo r the upcoming winter!

SftaiiKsgiviiig Special
B e a u t i fu l  C e n te rp ie c e  w i t h  a  D e lic io u s  C r i te r io n  C h o c o la td  

T u rk e y  a n d  a  B a llo o n .. . ju s t  $30

(732) 988-7900 or 800-807-8851

©ceaii Grove 
, , Flower & Gift Shop

We Deliver. Mail* /IVei^ue • Oceaij Grove
O pen M onday - Saturday • Major Credit Cards
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“W e are all responsible and accountable for 

promoting healthy living. But for those who 
cannot, we have to assume part of that respon

sibility,” said Marshall, noting that Meridian is 
very active in several community outreach 

programs, including working with the Red Bank 
School system, serving on the Urban League, 

and founding an upcoming asthma campaign. 
‘T he  Chain of Kindness is a model of that new 

paradigm that we have to build if we are going to 
create a livable future,” said Taylor, ‘W e  have to 

be about caring about those people who are 
beyond our fence.” 

During the breakfast. Secretary of State Soaries 
focused upon the collective power of the African- 

American community to improve the ways in 
which they deal with health and health care 

issues in New Jersey. 
Citing that Blacks have a disproportionately high 

rate of diabetes, that Black women between 
ages 25 and 44 are dying from AIDS faster than 

any group in America, and that “drug addiction
and treatment 
is not a crime 
problem but a 

health prob
lem,” Soaries 

insisted, 
“Unless we 

have a 
counsciousness 

of health 
issues, then 

w e’re missing 
the mark.” 

He stated that 
enlightened 
government 

and sensitive 
institutions are 

the keys to 
promoting 

health 
aw areness  

and a healthy 
community. 

“Government 
policies drive 
health quality 

in neighbor
hoods,” said 

Soaries, noting that the first 
minority health summit 

recently took place between 
New Jersey government 
and New Jersey minority 

organizations. 
‘W hen you have a company 
like Meridian," said Soaries, 

’1hat understands that its 
responsibility is to go 
beyond what the law 

prescribes and invites 
people to do better for 

fhemselves and with 
themselves, it makes good 

sense for good government 
to line up with good 

companies.” 
While Soaries offered ways 

in which communities can 
collectively attain better 

health awareness, Taylor, 
whose magazine is an avid 
promoter of emotional and 
physical health for women, 

shared a more personal 
means of reaching well

being.
She implored the 450-plus 

guests in attendance to

Wreaths 
Roping & 
1 oinsetrias 
are almost 

here!!!

OLIVER 8 e  CATLEY
A t t o r n e y s  A t  L a w

I N J U R E D ? ?
We Can Help!
No Recovery - No Fees
• Auto Accidents
• Work Related • Falls
• Death Claims
• Home or Hospital Visits

M U N IC IPA L  COURT: 
D W I • T R A F F IC
• S u s p e n d e d
• R e v o k e d
• U n in s u r e d
• C r im in a l

B A N K R U P T ^  S to p ’ * Foreclosure, DMV Surcharges,
Save your Car I

R E A L  E STA TE , Z O N IN G  E S TA TE  P L A N N IN G , W IL L S

FREE C O N SU LTATIO N

Call (7 3 2 ) 9 8 8 -1 5 0 0  or 1 -8 0 0 -9 8 8 -1 5 2 1  

2 0 5  B o n d  S tr e e t , A s b u r y  P ark , N e w  J e r s e y
Directly across th e  W esley Lake Foot Bridge _______

William H. Oliver, Jr. Esq., Thomas J. Catley, Esq.

recognize the 
importance of 

spiritual and 
emotional well

being to one’s 
physical health.

“You have to give 
yourself to 

yourself before 
you give yourself 

away,” said 
Taylor, ‘W e  have 

to choose 
happiness, 

peace and joy 
every single day, 

no matter what 
else is 

happening in our 
lives.”

She advised that
in order to find health and happiness, one must change the 

situations that cause stress or pain. 
“You cannot be off your path and not do the things you 

should be doing and feel good inside. Pain is information.
Our challenge is to listen to 

our lives,” said Taylor. 
While animatedly relating 

humorous and touching 
anecdotes about her 

relationships with her late 
mother, her daughter, and 

her husband, Taylor 
imparted her feelings on the 
necessity of having positive 

relationships in one’s life. 
She insisted that if you 

aren’t satisfied with a 
relationship, or a job, or any 
other aspect of your life, you 
need to make the changes 

that will make you happy. 
‘W e  are tethered to these 

painful situations,” she said, 
“ Been married 20 years, 

haven’t said a kind word to 
one another for 10. Oh, but I 

can’t leave.” 
“Don’t wait until you are 90 

years old when you’re on 
your last breath to say, ‘Oh, I 
should’ve. I know I could’ve.

Why didn’t I do things I 
needed to do to make sure my life was a satisfying one.

And I’m not talking about being selfish.
I’m talking about being smart." 

She suggested that people take time in the morning to 
devote to oneself before ‘leaping out of bed and into the 

world,” in order to prevent stress and health problems. She 
explained that individuals need to give themselves time to 

“eat to live,” time to 
exercise, if only for 
20 minutes a day, 

and time to 
strengthen one’s 

relationship 
with God.

“You have to be fit, 
focused, disci

plined, organized 
and armed with a 

plan of action for 
your personal 
wellness and 

empowerment, in 
addition to the 

empowerment and 
wellness of our 

community,” said 
Taylor, “That’s the 

charge and it 
begins with you.”
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FREE
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W himsical Ceramics... 
Inspirational Books... 
Fantasy Illustrations

...•from childhood, to 
adulthood...Pana Simson

If ycx] have ever thought of having your imagination put to art, 
you \will appreciate the work of Dana Simson. Thistledown 

Gallery in Spring Lake has recently added the paintings, 
illustrated txroks and ceramic art, from this incredible artist. 

Dana, her husband John and their two children Ruby and Eli 
live in a town called Salisbury, Maryland locat^ on the 

Wicomico River. They live in an 1886 renovated home and
have their studb, 

Chesapeake East right on Main Street. 
Dana has been drawing since she was a little girl and has 

built an incredible business out erf tove and talent. She is an 
illustrator who works with ceramics and creates imaginative 
pieces that emanate from her own imagination. "The illustra

tions come from concepts and stories that are intertwined with 
my experiences and my imagination woven through,” states 

Dana. “For example, my new book called Ruby and the 
Moonman is inspired by my children. 
It’s a story about giving and sharing.” 

Although Dana is from upstate New York, she and John 
landed in Maryland after they visited friends and saw a broken 
down old house that needed attention and their special touch. 

At the time, they were living in Manhattan. ‘W e  decided to buy 
the place and we moved in, with no jobs and a lot of work 
ahead of us," she stated. But renovations must be in their 

blood, for about 10 years ago, they purchased an old derelict 
building, a 1920’s hotel and began rebuilding history. ‘W e  

bought it surplus from the city and now there is a $2 million 
dollar restaurant being built across the street. When we began 

our project, a gentleman wfio used to live in the hotel ap
proached us and said he used to tap dance in front of the 

hotel for 5 cents a dance. The area is steeped in history. We 
redid the entire building and saved the fin ceilings and period 

architecture. The studio is on the main level and we have a 
coffee house on the second floor for seminars and relaxing. 

There is a lot of positive energy in our 10,000 square foot 
studio.” Plus, it’s right on the Wicomico River 

so people can look out at the scenery." 
Dana started her business in her laundry room, working 

alone. They now have 8 employees who are very talented. It 
takes about a year to learn how to make our things. Everything 

is hand built and hand painted, from the wall hangings to the

*

fish platters. “People can come into the 
studio and watch us work while we 

actually make the art come to life,” she 
added. Although John was working as an 

art director for a magazine, he came on 
board to run the 

business side of the studio. 
Her favorite piece is usually the one she is 
currently working on...but there is one that 

holds a special meaning to Dana; We 
made a teapot with an elephant balancing 

on top of the world with a monkey on its 
back. The teapot symbolizes balance in 

life. It’s one of our limited editions. W e only 
made 100 pieces and it sold out immedi

ately. Most of our things are limited 
editions, when they sell out...they are
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gone.” They publish their ovm books rather than work with a 
large publishing company, “ I would rather have a few good 

books on the market than be in the numbers game with the big
guys,” she added.

Dana just signed on with a firm to create children’s pillows, wall 
coverings and accessories. Dana has plans to keep her 

imagination flowing in an effort to continue to create great, fun 
art. ‘This business is very hard work. If someone is planning on 

foltowing their dream, ifs a good idea to thoroughly research 
what you want to do. It’s like any other business. You have to do 

the groundwork. Then, take a leap and have 
confidence in what you want to do. 

Dana is like her artwork...a breath of fresh air! &op in and see 
what Thistledown Gallery has added.. .treat yourself to a 

whimsical piece of art and then...keep an eye on your Dana 
Simson pieces...Umit^ edition, original art...

need we say more? 
Thistledown Gallery is located at 1405 Third Avenue in 

Spring Lake, 974-0376. www.thistledowngallery.com
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Now Available. 
Wish List 
Registry!

Woodjzn tiorsfz
700 10th Avenue • Belmar • (732) 681-9188

iH Monday 10 - 4 • Daily 10 - 6 • Sunday 1 0 -3  Q osed Tuesday

Please join us For Our 
Vera Bradley Holiday Boutique 

Saturday • November 13th 
from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Mary H arper o f  Vera Bradley Designs will be joining us 
to kick o ff our Holiday Sale. This is a great time to get a 

head start on your holiday shopping

V F R A i^ f R R A PM  P /

from N ovem ber 13th thru N ovem ber 15th. Sale is for 3 Days only! 
EJgn’t fo rget Saturday, N o v em b er 13th 1 0 -2  D oor P rizes & R efreshem en ts

'  ^  M onday - Saturday 1 1 - 5  Sunday 1 2 - 5
221 Morris Avenue • Spring Lake • 449-0021* www.springlake.net/springlace

TheW ard Room
. . y o u r  C h r i s t m a s  S t o r e

Night Shirts • Cover-ups •
• Sweatshirts • T-Shirts • 

...and many others
New Holiday Designs

10 South Street 
Manasquan • 223-1010

Open 10 a.m. to 5;30 p.m. •  Sunday 12 to 4 p.m.
Free Christmas Gift Wrap .

http://www.thistledowngallery.com
http://www.springlake.net/springlace
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...Just in time for planning our 
holiday parties, thanks to 

Grey Goose Vodka 
(The best tasting Vodka in the 
world!) w e’ve got some 
mouth-watering Martini and 
cocktail recipes...while Kitch & 
Kaboodle in Ocean Grove and 
Nostalgic Nonsense in Belmar 
have supplied us with vintage 
‘gadgets’ that give today’s 
parties an old ‘twist’...
To make your party 
complete...Shore Wines &
Liquors has stocked up for the 
coming Holiday season with an 
incredible selection of wines, beers, 
cordials, vodkas and all the fixin’s.

Your One Stop  
Holiday Shop...

A s k  t h e  E x p e r t s !

W in e  • C h a m p a g n e  

C o r d i a l s  • B e e r  

M i x e r s  • M i c r o b r e w  

A ll y o u r  p a r t y  f ix in ’s

810 Main Street • Bradley Beach 775-6008* Open Daily

Gigantic
Christmas

Clearance!
m  Thursday • Friday • Saturday 
^  November 11 • 12 • 13

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
All Christmas Merchandise...

One of a Kind • Candles
Everyday Gifts • Dibbons •
Craft Items...and much more!

Ultimate Creations Floral Studio
(732) 974-2106 W
306 Jersey Avenue • 6prin5 Lake
(Behind Sprinq Lake variety Store)

' Choeolal(^  C o v e n z d  pr(^lz(^l§ ■

‘f l  C h o e o lb t i i  
L b O V ^ z r ’ s  p a r a d i s i c

G reat Selection of 
Specialty H om em ade Favorites 

T he  Jersey Shore’s finest 
C hocolate C overed P retzels 

D istinctive C hocolate Favours 
C enterpieces & C hocolate T urkey Place Cards | 

Gift Baskets for all O ccasions!

Ord{z:r pour
‘tioliday (aoodigs

6arlg!
(732) 681-6060

Call for Hours
WE DELIVER

908 Main §tr(z:(z:t. Sf̂ lmar.
Cooki(7 Trays • Cij'l Sask(7ls

YKTERD^Y’$

W hat fun is making drinks if 
you can’t add some unique 

gadgets from ‘yesterday’ 
At Kitch & Kaboodle you’ll find 

everything for a perfect Martini! 
This strainer from the 

‘50 ’s...Swizzle sticks in all 
colors and shapes from ‘4 0 ’s, 

‘50 ’s and ‘60 ’s. Cocktail 
Napkins in bright chartreuse...

TODAY’S

Everyting from the Vodka to 
the cocktail napkins can be 

found at Shore Wines & 
Liquors in Bradley Beach 

and from Grey Goose Vodka, 
visit their new website for 

addtional recipes

www.greygoosevodka.com

http://www.greygoosevodka.com


Van Winkle.
A Classic Retold 

Through the Eyes of Will Moses
By Stephanie Smith

Painting is as much a part of the Moses family tradition 
as the family homestead in Eagle Bridge, New York. 

There, Will Moses has painted since he was a small boy, 
learning from his grandfather, folk artist Forrest Moses, 

who learned from his mother, Anna Mary Robertson 
Moses...better known as Grandma Moses. 

In 1995, Will’s first picture book. The Legend of Sleepy 
Hollow, a retelling of Washington Irving’s famous tale 

was published by Philomel, 
a division of Putnum Publishing. 

His second book Silent Night, which he wrote and 
illustrated was released in 1997. Now, you can enjoy 
Will’s third beautifully illustrated book called Rip Van 

Winkle. Just released from Philomel Books is this 
delightful story by Washington Irving, which has been 

retold and illustrated by Will Moses. 
You more than likely remember this enchanting tale from 
your childhood, where the lazy Rip Van Winkle, who tires 

of his wife’s relentless nagging goes up to the mountain
top to sit a spell with his 

dog named Wolf.
There in the heart of the Catskills, he meets up with a 

stranger who leads him to a group of men gathered in a 
clearing. The group is silently playing at ninepins and 

drinking brew from a keg. Rip decides to join the group 
and drink some brew himselT 

Rip is deeply astonished to awaken back on the hillside 
where he first settled in. What would his wife say at his 

sleeping outside all night? W here was his dog. Wolf?

imm mmrft: ■ ■-.•K'.w.v'.'
A bit confused, he began his trek back home. 

Rip noticed his bones were weary and his walk 
slightly slower than usual. As he approached 

the village, his confusion lingered, only to see 
new houses and people 

who appeared to be strangers. 
You know the story...it was twenty years later! 
Who wasn’t told when they were young that if 

they didn’t get out of bed for school, they might
end up like 

Rip Van Winkle? 
Although we would all enjoy a life of laziness 

and no responsibility, Washington Irving’s 
1820 story of Rip Van Winkle warns the reader 

that a lifetime of idleness could cost more 
than one might expect. 

Not only is this a wonderfully charming story, 
but the illustrations by this incredible artist 

make the book that much more memorable. 
Now, your children and grandchildren can 
acquaint themselves with this enchanting 

fairy tale while learning to appreciate the 
work of this famous artist 

...Will Moses.

About the artist... 
Born and raised in Eagle Bridge, New York, 
Will Moses creates paintings that mirror the 

calm splendor of this tiny community that 
dwells near the Vermont border. As a fourth 

generation member of this acclaimed 
Moses family, painting is a natural for Will. 

He began at the age of 
four and has carried on his 

family tradition with his own 
self-expression of 
American Folk Art.

His work is well acclaimed and 
can be found in notable places 

such as The White House,
The Bob Hope 

and the Herrick Collections.
Will Moses is basically self- 

taught and intrinsically captures 
the essence of color and 

detail in his work.
In 1982, Will and his wife,

Sharon decided to open Mt.
Nebo Gallery, Inc. Their inten

tions have been to make the 
best quality art and sell it at 

affordable prices.
While other artists have gone to 

mass production. Will has 
decided to stay small and keep 

his “Edition Integrity”. Each 
edition is personally signed and 
numbered, making his work more valuable to collectors. 

Most of you might be familiar with his work. What in
trigues us most is the feeling that exudes from Moses’ 
paintings. It’s like coming home...a warm, comfortable 

feeling one gets each time the work is viewed. His 
charming, detailed paintings are memorable and take 

you to a place of serene comfort. My favorite happens to 
be “Christmas is Coming to Town" (shown above). The
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Christmas is 
Coming... 
A n tiq u es 

F u rn itu re  
Q uilts 

Glass & C hina 
Toys & Dolls 

V intage L inens

We Buy N ice 
O ld T h ings 

E sta te  
A ppraisals

ANTI OUi S AND t ccEf t soHi es
700 10th Avenue • Belm ar • (732) 681-3970 

T h u rs d a ^ ^ lo n d a ^ ^ E ^ ^ ^ l^ jo ^ C re d i^ C a rd ^

v ^ w w w A r ^ .
S h o p  a f  

*V b u  M u s t  

R e m e m b e r  T h is '

& bring home lh« warmth 
of a Country Chriitmaa
* Santas
* Angola
* Candlot 

Snowmon
Antiquoi & moro...

526 M ain S tree t • A von-by-the-Sea • 869-04(X) 
(Next to the First Aid Squad) Tuesday - Sunday 11 -5

The Ocean Grove Cham ber o f  Commerce Presents their A nnual

Victorian Holiday Festival
S atu rd ay  S u n d ay  • Decem ber ^  12̂  ̂

Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday 12 non to 3 :30  p.m. 
Tour the Beautiful Victorian Homes.

Inns ^  Bed Breakfasts in Historic Ocean Grove
You are invited to step back in time for a two day Victorian Holiday in Historic Ocean Grove,

This year, we are joining with the
Greater Asbqr.y Park Chamber o f Commerce and their Holiday Church Tour and Festive Hall o f  Trees.

H is t o r i c  H o m e s  a n d  In n s  

L J v e  N a t i v i t y  

A r t i s t  < &  A u t h o r  S ig n in g s  

C o n c e rts  in  T h o rn le y  C h a p e l  

C h r is tm a s  < &  H  t in s  D is p la y  

A s b u r y  P a r k  H is t o r i c  C h u rc h  T o u r  

H o lid a y  S h o p p in g  

i n  o u r  Q u a i n t  S h o p s  

. . .P lu s  o u r  S c ru m p tio u s  

E n c h a n te d  T w ilig h t S a m p le r

Tour Tickets: $20 per person 
Twilight Sampler: $25 per person*

“Twilight Sampler -Saturday, t)ecember f i th  from 7 - 9 p.m.
Tickets may be purchased at: Adventures in Video 46 Main Avenue; T he Chamber Office, 45 Pilgrim Pathway; 
Favorite Things, 52 Main Avenue; Gingerbreads Teas & Treasures, 49 Main Avenue; The Loft, 60 Main Avenue, 

Gifts By Tina, 73 Main Avenue and The TIM ES...at the jersey shore, 41 Pilgrim Pathway.
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canvas edition is sold out, but the paper edition of 400, 
plus 40 artist proofs are still available. I am anxiously 
awaiting one of his newest called Crones Cottage in 
Winter. It depicts a blustery coastal scene featuring a 

thatched roof cottage with a vulnerable wom an’s exist
ence in the world with goats, chickens, the earth and the 

sea (due out in May). If you are interested in seeing 
more of Will Moses’ work, you can visit his website at :

w w w .w illm oses.com . 
You can see the artwork, the books, puzzles, cards and

the calendars available from this most interesting 
and fascinating artist. Works by Will Moses are also 

available at Main Street Gallery, 
131 Main Street, Manasquan. 

Will and Sharon have three children, Jerry, Lloyd and 
Georgianna. They live on a small farm at Mt. Nebo where 

they raise Christmas Trees and Scotch Highland cattle.

Photo of Will Moses by Don Cadoret
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http://www.willmoses.com
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November 12
Asbury Park: opening party for 

Handmade Holiday Giti Show, plus exhibit by 
the Cycles Women’s An Collective. 6;30 - 

9;30 p.m. (Runs through January 8th) FREE. 
Cleopatra Steps Out Gallery, 721 Ccokman 

Avenue. 774-6306.

November 13
Wall Township: Antique Show 

benefiting Historic Allaire Village. South Wall 
Fire Co. Station 1,2605 Atlantic Avenue at Rt 

34. Admission $3 
Avon: Annual Mayor’s Ball to be held at the 
Waten4ew Pavilion in Belmar. Proceeds will 

go towards Avon’s 100th Anniversary 
Celebration. For tickets call 502-4510. 
West Long Branch: Monmouth 

University’s School of Business Administra
tion and the Business Council of Monmouth 
University will be holding its Fifth Annual Fall 

Investment Seminar in Young Auditorium, 
Bey Hall from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Registration begins at 8:15 a.m. 
Cost is $40 per person and includes a 

continental breakfast. For information, or to 
register, contact the Monmouth University 

Real Estate Institute at (732) 263-5531.

November 13-14
Ft. Washington, PA: The Philly Big 

Flea Market will be held at the Ft. Washing
ton Expo Center (Rt. 276-PA Turnpike - Exit 

26, Follow signs to center) Period furniture to 
collectibles. Over 500 dealers. Admission $5 

For info call 757-431-9500. Free parkit^

November 17
W a y s id a :  November 16th marks the 

10th anniversary of the killing of six Jesuit 
priests, their housekeeper, and her daughter 

at the Jesuit University in El Salvador. To 
commemorate this event. Pax Christi and 

the United States/EI Salvador Sister City 
Coalition will be showing a new film about 

the Jesuits titled, “Enemies of War.” 
“Enemies of War'’ will be shown on 

Wednesday, November 17th at 7 p.m. in the 
theater at St. Anselm’s Church on Wayside 

Road in Wayside. Refreshments will be 
served, and donations will be accepted to 

benefit the people of El Salvador. For 
information: 493-4411.1028 Wayside Road.

November 1&-21
Uniondale, New York: Holiday Gift 

Marketplace 16th year featuring over 125 
artists and craftspeople. The Naussau 

Coliseum, Hemsted Turnpike. 1-800-784- 
9744. www.handmadeinamerica.com

November 19- 
January2

Cape May: Holiday Preview Weekend 
19th-21st, heated trolly rides and walking 

tours, a seven course feast, fashion show 
and tea, brass holiday bands. Annual 
Christmas Candlelight House Tour on 

December 3 & 4. For info call 800-275-4278.

November 20
Ocean Grove: 4th Annual Holiday Craft 

Fair, indoors at St. Paul’s United Methodist

unless otherwise:
Church Fellowship Hall from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Free admission, gifts, crafts, over forty craft 
tables, hot and cold beverages and 

home baked goods. Luncheon served.. 
Middletown: Granny’s Attic at the Thomp

son Middle school from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., Dwight 
and Middletown Lincroft Roads. Over 150 

crafters. Refreshments. No strollers, please.
Bradley Beach: country Fair a the St. 

James Episcopal Church, 4th & Hammond 
Avenues. Featuring Christmas Gifts, orna
ments, Granny’s attic, crafts, lunch, cookie 

house for kids and more! 
Bradley Beach: Roast Beef dinner at the 

St. James Episcopal Church, 4th & Hammond 
Avenues. Seatings at 5 and 6:30 p.m. Adults 

$7, Students $3.50, pre-school FREE. For 
information & reservations call 775-5414. 
Colts Neck: Tellebration ‘99, a benefit 

performance for Habit for Humanity, will take 
place at 8 pm at St. Mary’s Church, Spiritual 
Center, Route 34 & Phalanx Road. Meet the 

Tellers reception. Tickets are $10 at the door 
for call and reserve: 308-3400. 

Allaire Village: Thanksgiving Lantern Tour. 
90 minute tour of the thirteen original and 

restored 1830’s buildings, leaving every 15 
minutes. Pre registration required. 938-2253.

Route 524. www.allairevillaqe.com

Thanksgiving Day 
November 25

New York City: M ac/s 73rd Annual 
Parade begins at 9 a.m. to 12 noon. For a 

sneak preview of the balloons, watch them 
being inflated at Columbus Avenue and West 

77th Street on Wednesday evening, November 
24th. A good place to also watch the parade.

November 26
Point Pleasant Beach: Christmas 

Tree Lighting and Santa Arrival at 6:30 p.m., 
719 Arnold Avenue. Uve entertainment. For 
info call 899-2424. Sponsored by the Point 
Pleasant Beach Chamber of Commerce.

November 26-28
Belmar: My Favorite Things Craft boutique at 
St. Rose Grade School Annex. Best in holiday 

country crafts. Fri: 10-8, Sat. 10-7, Sun. 10-3.

November 27
Spring Lake: Annual Christmas Tree 

lighting at 6 p.m. at Third and Passaic 
Avenues. Twilight village walk from 6-8 p.m. 

Sidewalks lit with luminaries, refreshments at 
stores, Christmas Carols by the Premier 

Theater Co. of Manasquan/Lincroft and 
bagpipes of Bob Phelan. Free hayride at 6 

p.m.. Annual holiday train display at Clayton’s 
Umousine, 1207 Third Avenue. 

Avon-by-the-Sea; Annual holiday wreath 
sale at the greenhouse located behind the 

Municipal building.

November 27 & 28
Oceanport: 3rd annual Heart to Hearth 

Crafts Celebration at Monmouth Park Race
track from 10-5. Adults $3, children under 12 

FREE. 120 carefully selected artist and 
craftsmen; Christmas decorations, wood, 

jewelry, florals, furniture, one-of-a-kind items, 
n irita t for Humanity will be selling birdhouses 

to help raise money for their organization.

J2 to Do 
Places to Go

Food and live music.

November 28
Wayside: The wayside United Methodist 

Church, 1223 West Park Avenue, will be 
hosting this year’s North East Cluster Cantata 

at 6 p.m. Choir members from six choirs. 
Refreshments. A free will offering will be taken 
and monies will help the North East Cantata to 

pay its music expenses. 493-8039.

November 29
Freehold: Santa is coming to town from 5- 

5:45 p.m. for the tree lighting. Free candy for 
the kids at 5, entertainment. 

For info call 946-2711.

December 3
Ocean Grove: An Evening of Holiday 

Music plus...music from the ‘30’s and ‘40’s, to 
help benefit the renovation of the Landmark 
Old Neptune High School to a Performing & 

Fine Arts Center. 7:30 p.m. at St. Paul’s United 
Methodist Church. Sponsored by the Ocean 
Grove Historic Preservation Society and the 

Lutheran Brotherhood, Monmouth Branch 
8936. Free will offering - refreshments to 

follow. For info call 502-0050. 
Ocean Grove: Christmas Tree Lighting 

and festivities in Auditorium Park.
Rumson & Shrewsbury: Holiday 

House Tour sponsored by the Visiting Nurses 
Association of NJ. 5 Distinctive homes will be 
on display. Optional luncheon at the Rumson 

Country Club or Navesink Country Club. A 
holiday boutique at Bingham Hall, Bingham 
Avenue, Rumson from 10-4. Tour tickets are 

$50 ($40 for 65 and over). For info 224-6970.

December 3-5
Somerset: country Folk Art Craft Show. 
Friday from 5 - 9 p.m., Saturday 10-5  and 

Sunday 10 -4. For info (248) 634-4151. Garden 
State Convention Center December 4 

Ocean Grove: Breakfast with Santa, 
parcakes and all the fixin’s $8 per child, $4 per 

adult. St. Paul's Fellowship Hall

December 4
Ocean Grove: Residents of Asbury 

Manor invite you to attend their annual 
Christmas Bazaar from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. a t the 

Manor, 70 Stockton Avenue. Jewelry, attic 
treasures, plants, hand-crafted articles, etc.

Snack bar available.

December 4th & 11th
Spring Lake. Spring Lake Christmas 

Hospitality Tours. Tour the Inns of Spring Lake .
$16 per person. 449-0577.

December 11th & 12th
Ocean Grove: Holiday inn and House 

Tour. Live Navivity, Author book signings, artists 
demonstrations, more than 15 homes and 
Inns to tour. Quaint little shops and restau

rants. This year the tour is combined with 
Asbury Park’s Church Tour. Tickets $20 per 
person. In the evening, the Twilight Sampler 
from 7-10 pm on Saturday, December 11th.

Enjoy delicous samplings of hor ’Hors 
d’oeuvres, entrees samplings and dessert 
samplings as you stroll from Inn to Inn. $25 

per person.Tickets, information: Ocean Grove 
Chamber of Commerce at 774-3191.

Ocean  
Grove 

Annual 
Inn and 
House  
Tour...

December 12
Avon-by-the-Sea: chitstmas-by-the- 

Sea Tour, Boutique and dessert. 12 noon - 5 
p.m.. Tickets and information may be obtained 

from You Must Remember this, 526 Main 
Street 869-0400.

December11/12/18/19
Red Bank/Lakewood:

The Nutcracker will be performed at the Count 
Basie in Red Bank and the Strand in Lake- 

wood. For information call 842-4015.

New Years Eve
Ocean Grove: celebration throughout the 

day, concert at night by Father Alphonse with 
St. Peter's Orchestra by the Sea at the Great 

Auditorium at 9:30 p.m. Tickets for concert are 
$35 and $25. For info call: Ocean Grove 

Camp Meeting Assoc. 775-0035.

Library Doings
Neptune Library: Phone 775-8241 

Website: w w w .neptunetownship.org.
Bradley Beach Library

Phone: 776-2995. 
Point Pleasant: website: httpJ/ocean 

county.lib.nj.us. 710 McLean Ave. 892-4575.
Emergency, Police and Fire: 911. Police: 

Avon: 502-4500, Belmar 681-1700, Bradley 
Beach: 775-6900, Neptune Township: 988- 

8000, Neptune City: 775-1615, Ocean Grove: 
988-8770, Sea Girt: 449-7300, South Belmar: 

681-3081, Spring Lake: 449-1234. 
The Red Cross: 741-3443.

Send us your events and hapenings Fax to:
774-4480

Don't Miss Another Issue of our Country Newsletter

C o u n tr y  N o te #
Subscribe today and receive our Holiday issue...

• Thanksgiving projects &. recipes • M eet the folks a t 
The Chocolate Saltbox S tenciler in Woodstock, Connecticut 

• Plus two cozy Inns to relax A learn the a rt of Hearth Cooking
plus so much more...Now Available!!!
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Colonial Punch Party
The Monmouth County Historical Association will host 

a Colonial Punch Party on Saturday, November 2 0 ,1 9 9 9 , at 
7 o’clock in the evening. Colonial style hospitality will be on 
full display at MCHA’s historic Covenhoven House located 
at 150 W. Main Street, Freehold, New Jersey.

Covenhoven House, built in 1752, was the home of 
Elizabeth and William Covenhoven during the time of the 
Revolutionary War. In fact, the house was overtaken by Brit
ish General Sir Henry Clinton for a period of 36 hours pre
ceding the Battle of Monmouth. Covenhoven House is also 
the site of MCHA’s Open Hearth Cooking Program which is 
supported by PNC Bank.

A fine sampling of punches will be offered including 
New Jersey Stone Fence Punch and Lafayette Punch, as 
well as a non-alcoholic apple cider punch. Hom em ade  
gingerbread will be cooked on the open hearth in authentic 
colonial style, and other sweets and savories will be served. 
Proceeds will benefit the preservation of MCHA’s historic 
houses and ongoing educational programs which are of
fered to school children and the general community. Tick
ets are $45; (732) 462-1466.

“A hot Cups of Tea...A Warm Cozy Fire...& an 
Good Book are all the friends one needs”

5O
m

Lunch.. .  Afternoon Tea .. .  Sunday 
Brunch...and now 

Special Occasion Parties
Bridal or Baby Show ers, B irthdays  

& H oliday Luncheons 
in a quaint l i t t le  te a  room by th e  sea.

Lunch Tuesday - Saturday from  12-3  
Tea a t 3 A 4 • Sunday Brunch 11:30 A 1:30 

The shop is open Tuesday - Sunday 11-5

Call Rene Bannerman at...776-6671

S l je S e a l io o n i
...at Country-By-the-Sea

315 (Sylvania Avenue • Avon-bv-Lhe-Sea t
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S t Paul's Craft Show
Get ready to shop! On 

N o ve m b er 2 0 , 1 9 9 9 ,
H.E.A.R.T., a United Method
ist W om en’s group will host 
its 4th Annual Holiday Craft 
Fair in Fellowship Hall, St. 
P a u l’s U n ited  M eth o d ist 
Church, 80 Embury Avenue, 
Ocean Grove from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m.

Of the 48 tables of high 
quality crafts, several ven
dors are repeats from pre
vious years. H.E.A.R.T. en
courages you to come early 
as several of these artisans 
sold out last season caus
ing a rush of enthusiasm for 
their return. H.E.A.R.T. (Help
ing, E n co urag in g  and  
Reaching Together) has re
quired that no flea market or 
manufactured items be sold 
to insure the artistic quality 
of all of these hand crafted 
gifts. Several local non-profit 
groups will also be hosting 
tables, including the Ocean 
Grove Historical Preserva
tion Society and the Liturgi
ca l D an ce  g roup , not to 
m ention  St. P a u l’s own  
youth group, which will be 
selling both breakfast and 
lunch items.

If you have attended the 
event in the past, you may 
remember such crafters as 
Carol Bailey, whose hand 
painted sweatshirts sold out 
even before lunch at the 
1998 Craft Fair. Jean Risden 
will also return with her fa 
mous white chocolate candy, 
and H.E.A.R.T. is pleased to 
present Michael Hudson’s 
exqu is ite  co llection  (see  
above) of pencil and oil pas
tels of ’1urn-of-the-century” 
(th e  past one , not the  
present one!!) photographs 
of local towns, including our 
own Ocean Grove.

Several tables will fea
ture jewelry from sterling sil-

r  —

ver, sem i-precious stones 
and tu rquoise to various  
typ es of b ead s . S ta in ed  
glass lamps, hand-painted  
shelves and children’s fur
niture will also be available, 
as will custom framed litho
g rap h s, p a in ted  s la te s , 
candles, ornaments, hand 
crafted dolls and doll furni
ture and wood carved deco
rations for both indoors and 
out.

These, being only a few 
of the many items available 
from such diverse catego
ries as home decorations, 
furnishings, artwork, cloth
ing, jewelry, and children’s 
gifts, should entice even the 
most scrupulous shoppers.

There is no admission 
charge; however, donations 
of canned goods or other 
non-perishable items for the 
St. P a u l’s Food P antry  
would be greatly appreci
ated. W e look forw ard to 
seeing you on November 20.

Reservations
Required

7 3 2 -6 8 1 -7 6 8 0

Gobble?
No!

You Can Savor Your 
Four course Dinner 

a t Matisse
Jo in Us fo r 

Thanksgiving Dinner
$ 1 9 .9 5 ’
1 p.m. -  8 p.m.

R e s f a u r a n t  
1400 Ocean Avenue • Belmar

(*Not including Tax A Gratuity) Children under 12 - half price

German-American Restaui 
801 Main S t (Rt#71) AVO l 

. (732)775-1265
Vjvww.avon-bv-flie-seayschneiders

Thank HeavertCr 
W e're  open 
year round!

Q
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...Serving Breakfast 
dt Lunch from 

8 a.m. until 3 p.m.

Reserve Now 
fo r your

starving
Artist ...a t Days

The

New York Deli Sandwiches • Hamburgers • Salads • 
Quiche • H e arty  Soups • Pastas • 

Scrumptious Desserts...
Party P latters A Catzr 'mq...Food....Fun..Friendly Faces

47 Olin S tre e t • Ocean (5rove 
988-1007

Cr(zatiV(z: Cont(zmporary Cuisin̂ ^
l^servfz now for your...

l i o l i d a y  p a r t i ( 2S @  lo u n e h (7 o n s

Call l)U(7 at (732) 449-1909

Isuneh and ©inner Menus change weekly to offer the freshest 
ingredients for a unique dining experience 
Lunch ® ©inner - Tuesday thru Saturday 

Breakfast - loturday @ <Sunday

1321 Third flV(z.nu(2 • (Spring Isaksz:

3 BROTHERS rR EE
Delivery

FROM ITAir
v m

Heme of the 
24” Pie 
n  off

24 inch pie uiiUi 
khi/ (1(1

Eat-in • Take-out • P izza •  Subs • Pastas

280-5900
O penallyear 7  DHYf a W eek !  !  o.nu ■ 11 p.m .
1605 OceciA Aycauc • Belmor

TieOCEAH

bM B t
$ 1 99’

AND

’ 2 Eggs (Any Style)
' Pancakes 
' Danish & Coffee 
’ Muffin & Coffee 
' Chocolate Chip Short Stack 
' Short Stack French Toast

RESTAURANT
99*

Omelettes - Choose ^
from 10 Varieties Citizen

• Western
' Ham & Cheese  
' Spanish
' Mushroom & more...

‘ All eggs & omelettes include homefries & toast 
form erly The R l̂tz Diner

Highway 35 at the Astury c irc le *  Ocean Township • 775-1900

10% Discount,
^cludingEarfy 
Bird Specials

Subscribe to T h eH M E S ..^ t the jersey shore
The Weekly Feel Good Newspaper since 1875 & receive 52 issues of TheTIMES

Enjoy...S2 issues of Good Ne'ws about Good People 
Recipes • Contests • Books &  Play Revieivs 

and once a month, our special.

stop in....or simply send in a check or 
money order...$20 in Monmouth

County and 
$25 outside of Monmouth County

Name

Address

featuring places to vacation with your pet, toys, accessories, and 
new products for yovir furry friends, the last issue of each month!

PLUS a FREE issue of the current C o u n 't r y  N o te S ®
our Country Newsletter filled with recipes, books,

I .  H  a a  M  H  M  M  & interesting_pjaces to  ̂ ^

Town State Zip
W here did you purchased this issue of TheTIM ES?_

Send check or money order to  XheXIMES..,at the jersey shore
PO Box 5,41 Pilgrim Pathway, Ocean Crove, New Jersey 0 7 7 5 6  ^
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"By the Time You Read This,
It Will Be 2029...”
N eptune - In the year 2029 will anyone be listening to us old fogeys from 1999? They will 
if Neptune Township’s Time Capsule Committee has its way. In addition to a wide selection of 

' items representing life in this last year of the twentieth century, Time Capsule planners intend to 
include personal messages from present-day citizens addressed to ‘The Citizens of 2029,” the 
120th Anniversary of Neptune Township’s founding when the capsule will be opened.

Individuals are invited to submit brief commentaries on an official form (if handwritten, must be 
less than 15 lines) to be sent to Evelyn Stryker Lewis, Curator of the Neptune Historical Museum, 25 
Neptune Boulevard, Neptune, NJ 07754-1125. The content might include greetings, exhortations, 
reflections, humorous observations, heartfelt hopes, and words of wisdom - anything one might 
wish to impart across thirty years to tomorrow’s townspeople. Submissions will be accepted from 
now through December 1, 1999.

Also being sought are donations of relevant local memorabilia (’99 beach badge, ’99 Neptune 
High School Yearbook, snapshots of Memorial Day, July 4th and Labor Day celebrations, family 
gatherings), pop culture memorabilia (“Star Wars Prequef’ poster, a Furby, the last “Beanie Baby” of 
’99, etc.) and fashion items (popular hair clips, beauty items, accessories), and entertainment 
samples (Ricky Martin, Jewel, Puff Daddy, Shania Twain CD’s). Suggestions for items to be in
cluded are gladly received. Call Evelyn Lewis at 775-8241, Extension 306 , afternoons Tuesday - 
Friday at the museum.

Junior League Makes A  Difference
On October 23, the Junior 

League of Monmouth County 
(JLMC) teamed up with two 
Monmouth County organiza

tions to benefit the communi
ties on Make A Difference Day.

Teens from the Mental 
Health Association’s Time To

Window Treatments * Upholstery * Slip Covers

(732) 2 8 0 -8 8 4 4
Monday - Friday 8 - 4 • Saturday 8 - 1 2  
or By Appointment* Major Credit Cards

906 Main Street * Belmar

J&W
A U T O

R E P A I R S

Fuel Injection 

Computer 

& Electrical 

Specialists

Grow mentoring program en
joyed a hike and picnic in 
Huber Woods sponsored by 
the Junior League of Mon
mouth County. Over 25 women 
enjoyed the day which included 
lunch. All the women who par
ticipated received a pair of hik
ing boots donated by the JLMC 
and Sears.

The JLMC’s Done-ln-A- 
Day Committee worked with 
the Asbury Park Comsortium 
as part of the Consortium’s ef
fort focused on the environment 
in Asbury Park. Twenty JLMC 
members teamed with local 
organizations to dean-up Sun
set Lake. Throughout the year, 
the Junior League’s Done-ln- 
A -D ay Com m ittee focuses  
monthly on projects that can be 
completed in a day. Future 
Done-ln-A-Day Projects in
clude the Thanksgiving Satur
day Soup in Asbury Park; mak
ing Valentine’s gifts for 
w om en’s shelters; and the 
Clean Ocean Beach Sweep.

The JLMC has been meet
ing critical needs of the com
munity for 60 years. For infor
mation call (732) 842-2039.

Rainier to  
Join 

S t Paul's
Ocean Grove - History is 
being m ade at St. P au l’s 
United M ethodist Church,
Ocean Grove. When the new 
year begins Saturday, Janu
ary 1, 2000, St. Paul's will 
w elco m e its first w om an  
pastor.

Dr. H elen  L. R ain ier, 
currently serving as pastor 
at the Church of the Master 
in H o w ell Tow nship , will 
move to St. Paul’s having 
been appointed its senior 
pastor recently by Bishop 
Alfred Johnson. She will be 
the 34th pastor in the 130- 
year history of St. Paul's, 
succeeding Dr. Charles K.
Root, who will retire Janu
ary 1. Dr. Root came to St.
Paul’s in 1992.

A native of Trenton, Dr.
R a in ie r has served
churches in Harrisonville & Ferrell, as well as the Newcombtown-Buckshuten charge. 
She became pastor at the Church of the Master in 1984.

Pastor Rainier has twice been a delegate to the G eneral Conference and was a 
member of the church’s highest law-making unit in 1992 and 1996. She has also served 
on the Commission on Communications and currently is a General Conference commit
tee member dealing with the Status and Role of Women.

She earned her B.A. degree in religion at Lebanon Valley College in Pennsylvania. 
She achieved her doctorate of ministry degree in 1998 with her thesis on the subject of 
church work and growth, at Asbury Seminary.

Temple University awarded her the Four Chaplains citation, and she won four Frances 
Nelson scholarships from the Southern New Jersey Conference.

She attended the World Methodist Conference in Nairobi, Africa. The conference has 
also selected her for membership on the Board of Discipleship and the Board of O r
dained Ministry. She was recently reelected as a trustee of the Ocean Grove Camp M eet
ing Association and also serves as spiritual director for the Walk to Emmaus Community.

W hat our Kids are Doing...
Army Reserve Sergeant Charles A. Cyrus, Jr. has graduated from the unit supply specialist 

advanced individual training course at Fort Lee, Petersburg, Virginia.
The student was trained in receipt, storage, issue and accountability of individual, organization, 

and installation supplies and equipment, and included training in maintenance of small arms.
Cyrus is the son of Alberte E. Cyrus of Neptune, and Charles A. Cyrus of Tallahassee, Florida. 

The sergeant is a 1981 graduate of Lakewood High School, New Jersey.
Air Force Airman Antenette A. Wise has graduated from the traffic management apprentice 

course at Lackland Air Force Base, San Antonio, Texas.
Students were taught procedures for shipment of government property by military and com

mercial carriers. The course included training in data automation, security, safety, and freight and 
packaging of passenger and household goods.

Wise is the daughter of Laveme A. Wise and granddaughter of Grace Wilson o f , both of Asbury 
Park, New Jersey. She is a 1997 graduate of Asbury Park High School.

Navy Chief Petty Officer Paul O. Agey, son of Paul O. and Joan Agey of Belmar, New Jersey, is 
one of more than 370,000 active duty Sailors celebrating the Navy’s 224th birthday this month. Agey 
is currently fonward deployed to Yokosuka, Japan, aboard the guided-missile cruiser USS  
Chancellors ville.

The Navy was created by the Continental Congress on October 13,1775, after George Wash
ington appealed for its formation. Since then, the Navy has been involved in all our nation’s conflicts, 
from the Revolutionary War to Desert Storm, and sailors continue to serve the nation today, on ships 
and at bases around the world.

Every October 13, Sailors mark the date as a time for ceremony and reflect on the deeds of the 
men and women who previously sen/ed and have given today’s Sailors their legacy of honor, 
courage and commitment.

A g e /s  ship is one of the most powerful warships ever put to sea. The computer-based AEGIS 
weapons system is the heart of the ship’s war-fighting capability. It centers around a powerful radar 
that enables the crew to detect, track and fire on more than 100 targets at a time. He joined the Navy 
in July 1978.

Sym phony M eeting Set 
to  Flowers and Music

The Monmouth Sym 
phony League will meet on 
Thursday, December 2 at 1 
p.m. at the Lincroft Presbyterian 
Church, Front Street and Everett 
Comer, Lincroft. Members are 
encouraged to bring a friend. 
The program will feature Ruth

Lione and Lillie Anne Reed.
Ruth Lione went from por

trait photography to art, to sculp
ture, and lately to gardening. 
She will demonstrate ways to 
make exciting arrangements 
using flowers and accessories 
to set a theme or create a mood.

TUNE-UPS • BRAKES • EXHAUST 
MAJOR REPAIRS 

DOMESTIC & FOREIGN

* NAPA Auto Care Center
* A.S.E. Certified Mechanics
* N.J. Inspection Center (#2873)

732-776-5687
82 Hillside Avenue 
Neptune City, New Jersey

Seasons C h a n g e -
A r e  Y o u  R ead y?

OIL DELIVERY 
HEATING INSTALLATION • SALES & SERVICE 

OIL • GAS • COAL • CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING
A Family Owned & Operated Company Trusted 

Throughout Monmouth County Since 1930

L a r r i s o n
COAL & FUEL OIL INC

774-5352
Professional Service at Keasonable Ra/es

Highway 35 • 774-5352  • Neptune City

She has participated in many 
shows, winning “Best of Show” 
awards.

The Monmouth  
Symphony League provides a 
broad range of support to the 
Monmouth Symphony Orches
tra, acknowledged to be one of 
the finest symphony orchestras 
in the state, now celebrating its 
51 St anniversary. For further in
formation, call Phyllis Schultz at 
(732) 9 8 8 -5 4 5 2 , or Kate 
Wellauer at (732) 842-6203.

OAVliBON RUOS

Family Owned 
A Operated

732-775-7371
39 Pilgrim Pathway 

Ocean 6rove, New Jersey 
C arpet Cleaning A lso!



suffering from fractured hips, to those who 
need 24 hour permanent care, “really get 

something out of having the children 
around,” says Kathleen Howell, Medi- 

Center's TLC Coordinator, “It’s so won
derful, with some of the residents that 

don’t talk too much...this little 
face will come in front of them  

and they just light up.” 
On November 5, students in Mrs. Oliver’s 
second grade class got the opportunity to 

visit with the residents, where they sang 
favorites like “If You’re Happy and You 

Know It,” and played 
a rousing game of “Simon Says” under 

the instruction of Assistant Activities 
Director Arlene Briggs. 

“Simon Says are you ready?!” Briggs 
called out to the students. 

“Yeah!” shouted the children in response, 
as loud as they could. 

“Well, that woke my residents up,” joked 
Briggs, getting a chuckle out of residents
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Neptune City 
Students... 

Caring About 
Others

Photos and Story By Alesha Williams

Neptune City - For 5 years now, classes 
from Summerfield School have spent one 
hour a month making friends, having fun, 

and providing a great service to some 
valued members of the community. 
As a school community project, two 

classes a month, grades Kindergarten 
through fifth, are selected to visit residents

hearing im
paired at the 

school, and the 
program was 

organized by the 
school’s 

Planning Board. 
“It started out 

voluntary, and 
basically what 

happened was 
all the classes 

at the school 
wanted to go," 

says 
Sum m erfield  

School

Principal, Arlene Rogo. 
During their visit, students share in the 

recreational time at the center by talking, 
singing, and exercising with the residents.

The children have performed shows for 
the seniors, and the MediCenter’s activity 

directors also provide entertainment for 
the visiting children, such as perfor

mances by the “Puppet Lady,” musical 
performances, and pet therapy. Students 

and residents have also played bingo and 
practiced Tae-Kwon-Do together. “W e 

have tried to make it comfortable for 
residents and kids,” says M@<;IiCenter 

Director of Activities 
Thelma Hulteen. 

Residents of the MediCenter, who range 
from heart surgery patients, to individuals

and kids alike. 
Residents certainly seemed to respond to 

the children’s presence. One especially 
friendly resident, Helen Mattis, told the 

children how much she loved them while 
giving out hugs, clapping and laughing. 

‘T hey are able to connect with the chil
dren,” said Director Hulteen, ‘T h e  uncon

ditional love the children express is 
heartwarming. After the children leave, the 

residents talk about what a wonderful 
time they had...It creates a whole sense of 

connecting and family. A lot of residents 
have outlived family, so for them to be able 
to visit with the children is really precious.” 
And the children seemed to have as much 

fun, if not more, than the residents.

at the MediCenter, Neptune City, a skills, 
nursing and rehabilitation 

facility for seniors. 
The idea for the visits was introduced by 

teacher Sue McGann, who works with the

For All Your Hom e Imprcntchient N*
Expanded Lumber D epartm ent Locks & Lock Repairs ~ 

Handi-M an Service — Bike Rentals —

[WolSfe^ 
PAI^

D avid G iu j ia n d

Proprietor
774-4741 SERViSiAR.

... M ain Avenue • O cean Grove 
'^ ^ o n - F r i8 - 5 j3 0 ^ S a ^ - 5 ^ S u n l^ l^ M a jo r C r e d u C a r d ^ '

Medical Hm lth Center 
Physicians Offices and W alk-in  Center 

Joseph Clemente, M .D ., FACC
Board Certified; Cardiology, Geriatrics, Critical Care, 

Internal Medicine

Maria Consti, M .D .
Board Certified:Internal Medicine

Kiat H. Yeo, M .D .
Board Certified: Internal Medicine, Specializing in 

Pulmonary Diseases

Alex Dizon, M .D .
Board Certified: Internal Medicine

3636 Highway 33, Neptune ’ 9 2 2 -1 3 0 0
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“It’s very important that we have 
intergenerational contact,” says Assistant 

Director Briggs, “Some of the kids don’t 
get to see their grandparents. They adopt 

us and we adopt them. Some of the 
toughest kids come in here with an 

attitude, and they leave giving someone a 
hug. That says it all.” 

On November 19, Summerfield students 
and residents will see a presentation of 

stories told by professional storyteller. 
Two Tree, of the Sioux Nation.



. I Obituaries
i  Helen E. Nolde£3
i  Helen E. Nolde, 97, of Ocean Grove, died November 8,1999  
J at the Francis Asbury Manor, Neptune. She was a clerk for the 
^  Prudential Insurance Co., Newark, New Jersey, for more than 
I  thirty six years until retiring in 1957. Miss Nolde was a member of 
j  the Wesley Evangelical Fellowship, Mt. Prospect Avenue, New- 
^  ark.
u Bom in Irvington, New Jersey, she had lived in Newark be- 
e fore coming here eight years ago. Surviving are several cousins. 
"  A graveside ceremony will be held at the Hollywood Cem- 
^  etery, Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, New Jersey on Thursday, No- 
I  vember 11th at 10:30 a.m. with burial following. There are no 

calling hours scheduled. In lieu of flowers, a contribution to St. 
I  Paul’s United Methodist Church, New York and Embury Avenues, 

Ocean Grove, New Jersey 07756 would be appreciated.
1 The Ocean Grove Memorial Home, Ocean Grove, is in
2  charge of arrangements.

I  William T. Whitehead
S William T. Whitehead, 90 of Red bank, died November 2, 
P 1999 at the Navesink House, Red Bank. He had been an elec- 
• tronic data processing supervisor for Congoleum Industries, Inc., 

®  Kearny, New Jersey for more than thirty-nine years until retiring in 
Lu 1972 and moving to Ocean Grove. Mr. Whitehead was a member 
^  of Copestone-Ophir Lodge #159 Free and Accepted Masons, 

-Q- Kearny, State of New Jersey and the Liberty Chapter #88 Order of 
the Eastern Star, Kearny. He was a member of the Past Matrons 
and Past Patrons Assoc. Order of the Eastern Star and was a 
former District Deputy to the OES Home. Mr. Whitehead received 
the Silver Beaver Award from the Boy scouts of America and was 
a former President of the Ocean Grove Homeowners Assoda- 
tion. He was a member of the 195 Club of Congoleum Industries 
and was a U.S. Army veteran of WWII.

Bom in Hamson, New Jersey, he had lived in Kearny for 40 
years. North Arlington 24 years and Ocean Grove more than 24 
years before coming here three years ago. He was predeceased 
by his wife Florence in 1995.

Sunriving are a niece and a nephew. A private Graveside 
Ceremony will be held at the Arlington Cemetery, Kearny on Mon
day, November 29th.

There are no calling hours. In lieu of flowers, a contribution to 
the Past Matrons and Past Patrons Association of the Order of the 
Eastern Star of New Jersey, c/o Mrs. Pat Quackenbush, Secretary, 
4 Desmet Avenue, Milltown, New Jersey 08850 would be appre
ciated. The Ocean Grove Memorial Home, Ocean Grove is in 
charge of arrangements.

Louis G. Tegzes
Louis G. Tegzes, 72 of Ocean Grove, died November 5,1999  

at his residence. He had worked as a truck driver for Hill Refrig
eration, Trenton, New Jersey for more than fifteen years until retir
ing. Mr. Tegzes was an avid ocean fisherman and enjoyed fishing 
with his friends on the Mohawk III out of the Belmar Marina. Bom

Coriies Avenue at Wainut Street, Neptune

Wors/iip W itfi 
Si âmiCy

Church and Sunday School Hours 9:15 a-m- 
..............  Formal Service 10:30 a.m. ..................

Dn Walter JeHuncosky  ̂Pastor

T H E Y  S A Y  T H E

R O A D  TO RECO VERY
B E G IN S  W IT H  JU S T  O N E  STEP.

B U T  W H A T  IF Y O U  C A N ’ T

TAKE O N E  s t e p :
The Wound Care Center* has outstanding  

success rates fo r treating nonhealing wounds.

If you have a 
wound that 
won’t heal, ask 
your doctor 
about the 
Wound Care 
Center.

Our advanced 
techniques and 
therapies have 
been successhd 
for more than 
80% of all our patients (based 
on outcome measurement data 
of patients who have completed 
therapy). Our team of

doctors and 
nurses is

I specially trained 
I in the treatment 

o f wounds 
associated 

I  with diabetes,
I pressure, and 

poor circulation. 
1 Working with 

i ■ i . i ! your doctor,
’ i ' * * we’ll design

a treatment program that’s tight 
for you.

Make that first step and give 
us a call today.

The Wound Care Center'at
■ ■ MONMOUTH
■  ■  M EDICAL CENTER
An i^ ia K  c f the Sum Barnabcs Health Care System

255 Third Avenue, Long Branch, NJ 07740
732-222-8444

Wound Care Center'is a I network member

in Trenton, New Jersey, he had lived there before coming here 
two years ago. He was predeceased by his wife, the former Sa
rah Lee in 1989.

Surviving are a son, Philip of Belmar, a daughter, Laurie Engle 
of Columbus, three brothers, Walter Ostrowski, Jr. of Trenton, 
Raymond Ostrowski of Chesterfield and David Ostrowski of Tren- 
ton, three sisters, Anne South of Chesterfield, Patricia Henderson 
of Trenton and Lorraine Hanushik of Trenton, a grandson, Travis 
Engle of Columbus and several nieces and nephews. No fu
neral ceremony has been scheduled at this time. There are no 
calling hours. The Ocean Grove Memorial Home, Ocean Grove is 
in charge of arrangements.

Emily B. Kelly
Emily B. Kelly, 86, of Ocean Grove, died November 6,1999, 

at the Manor-by-the-Sea, Neptune. She was a maintenance worker 
for the New York Telephone Company, Brooklyn for more than 
twenty years until retiring in 1977. Mrs. Kelly was member of the 
Telephone Pioneers of America.

Bom in New York City, she had lived in Brooklyn before con
ing here nineteen years ago. She was predeceas^ by her hus
band, Nicholas F. Kelly in 1974.

Surviving are a son, George A. Kelly of Hackettstown, a brother, 
Theodore Powell of California, a sister, Eileen Powell of Bayside, 
N.Y and two grandchildren.

A graveside ceremony was held at the Long Island National 
Cemetery, Farmingdale, New York on Wednesday, November 
10th at 1:00 p.m. burial followed. There were no calling hours 
scheduled. The Ocean Grove Memorial Home was in charge of 
arrangements.

Memorial Cross
The 16 foot Memorial Cross on the front of the Ocean Grove 
Auditorium, facing the sea will be lighted from November 
12 - November 18 in Memory of Stephen Kolakowski By 
Mary Ann & Richard Luszcz.

American Legion 
Auxiliary News

The National President of the American Legion Auxil
iary, Elizabeth "Lib” will be visiting the great state of New  
Jersey on the weekend of November 12-14th. She will be 
attending the leadership program which will be held at the 
Holiday Inn, Somerset. Elaine Trocchio, Past Department 
President will represent American Legion #346.

W hat is a V eteran: T h e  first man up as the flag  
passes...a man (woman) of peace...a friend of all races...a 
proud and humble man (w om an)...a  man (wom an) who 
has grown up a little taller and above “all”...A Veteran is an 
AMERICAN!...submitted by Mary Galyean.

CUSTOM 
TIRE
1 2 0 0  M a in  S t r e e t ,  

B ra d le y  B e a c h

ALL MAJOR 
BRANDS
Complete 

Auto Service 
Including Tune- 

Ups,
Shocks, etc.

7 7 5 - 0 7 0 0

M y
A n s w e r

Iby B illy  Graham

Dear Dr. Graham: Our marriage is in trouble because my 
husband has now moved in with another woman. When I 
confront him, he says he is answerable only to God for his 
actions, and not to me. Is he right? —  Mrs. D.A.
Dear Mrs. D.A.: It is true your husband is answerable to 
God for his actions, but he is not only answerable to God, 
but to you as well. Yes, we are answerable to God for what 
we do. He is our ultimate judge; as the Bible says, “...we 
will all stand before G od’s judgem ent seat” (Rom ans  
14:10). This is a sobering truth (and it is one reason we 
need Christ, for only He can cleanse us from sin and 
make us able to stand in that day). Furthermore, God 
knows all about us, for “Nothing in all creation is hidden 
from God’s sight. Everything is uncovered and laid bare 
before the eyes of him to whom we must give account” 
(Hebrews 4:13).

However, when we hurt someone (as your husband 
has done to you), then we are also answerable to them  
for our actions. This is why Jesus said that if we have 
sinned against a brother (for example), we must “...First 
go and be reconciled to your brother...” (Matthew 5:24).

However, I cannot help but feel that your husband is 
trying to dodge responsibility for what he has done. If he 
truly believed he was accountable to God, he would re
pent of his sin and return to you. Pray for your husband 
and pray also that during this (difficult time you may learn 
to trust God and His love in a  deeper way.

Write to Reverend Graham in care of the Billy Graham  
Evangelistic Association, P.O. Box 779, Minneapolis, Minn. 
55440, call 1 -877 -2-G R A H A M , or visit his web site at
www.billygraham.org. . . . . .  ,

"My Answer** column ts brought to you by donations made to 
St. Paul*$ United Methodist Church, Ocean Grove.

Vleridan Names Metta 
to Head Center
Wall Township - Meridian Health System recently appointed 
Elizabeth Metta, R.N., manager of Meridian Health System’s up
coming Integrated Call Center. This new service will provide the 
community with detailed informatbn about Meridian’s physicians, 
educational classes, and specific services throughout the sys
tem. Scheduled to begin operation in mid-December, the Inte
grated Call Center will be staffed with Meridian's own registered 
nurses and referral coordinators. In June 2000, the Center also 
will serve as a 24-hour triage program to answer medical ques
tions. The Center is part of Meridian’s Government and Commu
nity Relations department.

Metta, of Brick, has an extensive nursing and management 
background that ircludes work in pediatric intensive care, emer
gency services, and nursing management at Jersey Shore Medi
cal Center and Medical Center of Ocean County - Brick Hospital, 
the latter in children services and the emergertcy department. “Liz 
Metta’s years of nursing experierrce combined with her manage
ment skills make her the perfect person for this new Center and 
an asset to our rJepartment,” says Jean Marshall, vice president. 
Government artd Community Relations at Meridian.

For more rnformatron on Meridian’s Integrated Call Center, 
contact Elizabeth Metta at (732) 751-7508.
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Sr. Paul's at 9

118 Main Avenue Ocean Grove
A worship service in 
a lOHUmporary style 

Sunday School, 9.-J0am
Adult Clarsts, 9:.l0tun 

Worship Service, 10:43am
775-0434 A wondertUf traditional 

strykeIJr. and Sr. 
routh Fellowship

Ptaf.it. ltifXt~^ fxaf.it... 1 in the evemnt

...to our way of thinking, 
that's what ' fftsi. PeuP. UnllcJ

funeral service VIeliioilitt OiurcL
is all about. iimbury end New York Avenues

Ocean Qrovc, Sew JerseyWilliam P. Walton, ill, Moncager Thomas J. Saroguso, orecfot (732)775-11̂ 5

r N T. Ayers
Residential & Commerda!. Old A New Work

Call 775-1059
Electric Sewer & Drains Cleaned 

115 Newgate Lane, Neptune

THI ON WHIEtS

Ely Funeral Home
Highway 3 3 , N eptune

(1 mile west of hospital)

918-6650
Funeral Preplanning Medicaid Planning

Handicapped Accessible
Fiimily Oumed and Operated 

D. John Ely, Manager * Howard L. Ely, Director

http://www.billygraham.org
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c CUSTOM BUEJ)ING' •GRAPHICS* *LAWNCARB*CAEFBNmY^ MASSAGE THERAPY )  ^
“Riisid^ntial
Commfzrcial

C ustom  H o m es D ecks 
A dditions • Vinyl S id ing 

R oofing ‘ T ile & M a
sonry  • K itchens & B aths 

W indow  R eplacem ent 
huiliUnjî  ijuali^ since 1977

(732) 280-1444 
12th Avenue • Belm ar

fllburtus General Contracting

Illustrations Hand Lettering
• Post Cards • Logos 
• Invitations

Holiday Greeting Cards 
& Letters f* *ti ! ;

Heather ^
7750001

(PHOTOGRAPHY* FRAMING » * GRAPHIC DESIGN^
<Amm

J  &
I^ w n  M aintenance

Free Estim ates • Fully Insured

(7 3 2 )5 0 2 -4 4 4 6  
Bradley Beach ^

Rot) Crease 
Carpentry
Small Job Specialist 

(Mndows • Doors 
Free Estimates

Call 681-7427

Barbara A. Wilde
M.A.,R.N.,CADC

Certified
Massage Therapist

By Appointment
(7 3 2 ) 9 8 8 -2 6 8 3

T h ^ n M E S L
Directory oE 

Professional Services

0 7 3 2 ) 7 7 5 - 0 0 0 7

$o

9
%o

. VACUUM CLEANERS » SEWING M ACMHES * FINANCIAL SERVICES ) tp
3cr(p• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

B usiness Cards • Letters •
L etterheads • Invitations* Event Circulars • 

F liers * B rochures & Tourism  Books • 
' N ew sletters J

& All Your Prin tables •

(732) 502-4400

Outlet Pricing 
Fast Professional 

Service
Photography Sl Custom Framing
440 M ain S treet • Avon

^Ireative 
Loafing

We’ve got the Best 
Vacuum in the business...

eHARR #
r m m m m m '’' '

WE ACCEPT TRADE-INS 
Compare O ur Quality & O ur Low Prices

Before you Buy ^
Repairs • Parts • Accessories '  &

Pilgrim Pathway • Ocean Grove ^
5-0007 • Fax; 774-4480 •
E-Mail: Loafv’@monmouth.com •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

A U  T yp e s  of...

• I n s t t r a i v c e
• Investments
• F ln a m c in g

J i m
F in a n c ia J  A n a ly s t  

P ^ o a e  0 T  F a x  
(732 ) 5 0 2 -0 4 6 4

C CUSTOM WINDOWS CONSTRUCTION ■ CUSTOM BUB^DIt^G * RENOVATIONS * )

Eii3!BlKE& Ig lH ilil
Manufacturers of 

Quality Vinyl Windows at 
Affordable Prices!

$1 c n o o
INSTALLED

3% Sales Tax
We Sell em...We Build em...We Back em

Asbury  W in d o w  Factory
1221 Asbury Avenue • Asbury Park 
• 774-5441 • Monday - Friday 8 -5

COVCRETE W ORK
' Sidewalks • Patios & Driveways 
' Custom Wood Decks 
Snow Plowing & Removal 

' Backhoe & Dumptruck Service 
' And Much More!

C en tu ry  C o n stm etion
( 7 3 a )  9 3 8 - 4 0 6 9

C @ !A 0nts2rpriS(2S
• ^novations
• l^storations
• fittizrations
• Custom Building

f  r(Z(Z estim ates
(732) 776-5868
Oe^an GroVjz.

C • m a s o n r y * )

^  WB GRAY. JR
^  MASON

ROOFING ELECTRICAL

GiimiiiAh
ROOFING CO.

C 5 T 6 - 8 2 4 9
New Shing le  *  F la t Roofing 
v in y l Siding Sc R ep a ir Work 

FREE ESTDVIATES 
1410 H lghw ai' #33 

N eptune. N J 0 7 7 5 3

Edward J, 
Gray

S J. U renst » 10165

Electrical Contractor
774-9067

FALL CLEANUP
Removol & Disposal o f  Unwanted 

Accumulations • A tt ic s  ■ Basements Proper y 
• S u tte r  Cleaning

“fd r  P rom pt S  C ourteous S e rv ice  C afT

Davison Rugs
7 7 5 - 7 3 7 1

Sales -  Varied Selection 
Service ~ Installation 

39 Pilgrim Pathway 
ocean Grove, NJ 07756

A\d am s  E lectric
Wiring • Fixtures • Appliances

NJ License 274

D. D arv in  A dam s Jr.
1 V anada Drive • N ep tune

922-9310

A c m e  O x i  
C o m p a n y

Cdtplete Home Heating 
Sc Cooling

775-4600

I f  you're not advertising 
in TheTIMES...

Over 12 ,000  people are 
reading someone else's 

advertisment! Call (732) 
7 7 5 -0 0 0 7

M ic k e u s
Barber Shop
Batbering • Hairstyling 

Custom-made Hairpieces

(732) 988-1522
Michael Yaccarino 

Propietor
512 Sylvania Avenue • Avon 

Historical Site 
Batbet Shop circa 1895 
Hours: 11-6 Tue. - Fri.

9-5 Sat, • Closed Sunday

ConcretB-trick •Stone 
Sidowalks-Patios 
kitartorPlastor* Repairs 
Tuck Pointing 
Restorations • Steps 
M Work Hum until Ha Wgliut 
laeirttu'YnirPnsarty
A lacil Fanly luitain SlKi ms

(732) 774-8992

C PAINTING • WALLPAPER • ♦ B U ILD IN G * • INSURANCE* • ♦AUTOMOTIVE* • TREES* )

Donald Parks 
Wallpaperina^H 
& PaintingJr

lor 35 years

(732) 897-9800

\ew  Homes 
Additions 
Kitchens, 
Baths
Decks, Fences

S^iingler
Construction

Home Imprevemenb 
All Aspect] Ng lob Toi Small

869-1559

^nsuewc^

“ If you can dream it, 
we can build it!”

We specialize in Victorian 
Renovations & Remodeling. 

From design concept to 
finished product, one call 

does it all!

888 8500
BUILDING « REMODEUNG

BOWSER
Insurance Agency

• Life Insurance •
• Annunities • Homeowner •

• Disability • Property •
• Commercial Auto •

• Health (Group & Ind) •
• Workers Compensation •

• Contractor’s •
• Business Owners • 
•Special Programs •

“Insurance
Completes your Plan”

(732) 897-9800

TROPPOLI
CIMPIEIE AUTIMITIVE 
REPAI R CENTER

1300 Corllat Ave. (Rt. 331 
Naptuno. NJ

774-3344

Small but efficient, big jobs or 
small. Why pay more when we 
come right to your door? Trim
ming, removal, and stump grind
ing. Wood for sale. Call day or 
night, leave message -

922-4057

( 2 1 1 PLUMBING & HEATING PLUMBING & HEATING PLUMBING & HEATING 3

W ^ O u A u r r

I I nEED service?!
Call...

T \P roS ervice\
y  Plum bing  & H eat ing

78 yeats CxpaxUnct

3 5 8 ^ 8 9
Dan Profetto 
Ml Lic.07681

S e b v ic e

If YouVe Got Pipes... 
We Can Fix Them!

J o h n  W . K n eu t-e

Plum bing &  H e a tin g
Closing yo u r Sum m er house fo r  rihe W in te r?  

Call Us!

N J  Lie. # 7 6 7 1  • ( 7 3 2 )  3 3 9 - 3 1 4 - 3
• Commercial • Residential • Industrial_______ .

The

IVm, R. Hogg Co., 
Inc.

Plumbing * Heating 
Air Conditioning 

Contractors

"S.rviii) the Shore Arei Sioeo 1900"

775-3193
Fourth Ave. & Memorial Drive 

Asburv Park, New Jersev
lit. #  2543

Profetto <& Son
P L U M B I N O  A H E A T I N S

Speciolizing in all your 
plumbing 4 heating needs 
Prompt Professional Service 
New Installations i  Repairs 

Sewer i  Drain Cleaning 
Hot W ater Heat 

&as Piping

(732) 988-2288
nJ  License #  4474

PLUAABING
HEATING

COOLING
Sheet AActoJ Spcciorfties 

Forced-Air Furnaces 
A/C & Duct Work

T 7 4 - 5 0 9 8
Lie. # 7365

^

Mr. & i I
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PUBLIC N O TIC ES PUBLIC NO TICES PUBLIC NO TICES

Richard J. Cuttrell 
Municipal Clerk 
1111

Richard ‘J. Cuttrell 
Municipal Clerk 
1111

NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO. 99-52 
Township Of Neptune 
County of Monmouth

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND VOLUME I. CHAPTER IV. SEC
TION 4-18 OF THE CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE BY 
AMENDING THE REQUIREMENTS FOR A WRECKER 
Approved on First Reading: October 18, 1999 
Approved, passed and adopted on final reading; November 8, 
1999

Michael D. Beson 
Mayor. Township of Neptune 

12
« NOTICE
S ORDINANCE NO. 99-53
£  Township of Neptune
^ County of Monmouth
^ A N  ORDINANCE TO AMEND VOLUME I. CHAPTER XV, SEC- 
S TION 15-2 OF THE CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE BY 
b ADOPTING ADDITIONAL STANDARDS TO THE UNIFORM FIRE 

SAFETY ACT FOR OCEAN GROVE FIRE DISTRICT NO. 1 (NEP- 
TUNE FIRE DISTRICT NO. 2) 

m  Approved on First Reading: October 18, 1999 
** Approved, passed and adopted on final reading; November 8, 
t  1999
1 Richard J. Cuttrell Michael D. Beson

y) Municipal Clerk Mayor. Township of Neptune
U  1111 12.95

s  NOTICE
^  ORDINANCE NO. 99-54
S Township of Neptune
C  County of Monmouth
^  AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE SALE OF REAL PROP- 
• ERTY OWNED BY THE TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE. NO LONGER 

CO NEEDED FOR PUBLIC USE. BEING LESS THAN THE MINIMUM 
^  SIZE REQUIRED FOR DEVELOPMENT UNDER THE MUNICl- 
OJ PAL ZONING ORDINANCE TO OW NERS OF CONTIGUOUS  
(3  LAND. FIXING THE TERMS OF SALE. AND AUTHORIZING THE 
<  ADVERTISEMENT THEREOF 
Q_ Approved on First Reading: October 18.1999

Approved, passed and adopted on final reading; November 8, 
1999

Michael D. Beson 
Mayor, Township of Neptune 

15.94
NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 99-55 
Township of Neptune 
County of Monmouth

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE SALE OF REAL PROP
ERTY IN THE TOW NSHIP OF NEPTUNE. BY OPEN PUBLIC 
SALE AT AUCTION. AND FIXING THE TERMS OF SALE. AND 
AUTHORIZING THE ADVERTISEMENT THEREOF 
Approved on First Reading: October 18, 1999 
Approved, passed and adopted on final reading: November 8, 
1999
Richard J. Cuttrell Michael D. Beson
Municipal Clerk Mayor, Township of Neptune
1111 12.95

LEGAL NOTICE

MUNICIPAL PUBLIC AUCTION  
TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE

NEPTUNE TOWNSHIP DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
2201 HECK AVENUE, NEPTUNE, NJ 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20TH, 10:00 A.M.
Preview Day of Sale 8:30 A.M. to 10:00 A.M.
In accordance with N.J.S.A. 40A;11-36 Items to be sold;
1986 Ford F250 Truck. 1975 Chevy Pick-Up, 1990 Chevy Ca
price, 1991 Chevy Caprice, 1988 International 5 yard Dump Truck 
with plow. 1986 Thermolay Hot Patcher, 1988 Toro Groundmaster, 
roller vibrastat, generator, copy machines, large amount of com
puter equipment, various office supplies, electronic equipment, 
household Items, sporting goods and 150+ bicycles.
Terms; Payment in Full Day of Sale by Cash or Certified Check 
made payable to Peter Costanzo Auctioneers, Inc. All merchan
dise sells “AS-IS" - “WHERE IS".
For Info. Call; Neptune Twp. (732) 988-5200 or Auctioneer (732) 
531-6799
1111 20.72

RESOLUTION #99-593 - 11/8/99 
ENGAGE THE SERVICES OF LEON S. AVAKIAN, INC. TO AD
MINISTER THE WALL TOWNSHIP REGIONAL CONTRIBUTION  
AGREEMENT

WHEREAS, the Township Committee has received court approval 
to assign the administrative function of the Neptune Township/ 
Wall Township Contribution Agreement to a third party; and.

WHEREAS, the Administrator solicited requests for proposals in 
connection with administering the program; and.

WHEREAS, the Township desires to appoint Leon Avakian, Inc. to 
perform these services; and,

WHEREAS, funds for this purpose are available through the Wall 
Township RCA Trust Fund and the Chief Financial Officer so 
certified in writing; and,

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contract Law. (N.J.S.A. 40A: 11-1 et 
seq), requires that the resolution authorizing the award of contracts 
for “Professional Services” without competitive bids must be pub
licly advertised;

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED, BY THE TOW NSHIP  
COMMITTEE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE THAT;

1. The Mayor and Clerk be and are hereby authorized and directed 
to engage the services of Leon S. Avakian Inc. to perform the 
service of administering the Wall Township Regional Contribution 
Agreement at a rate of $2,200.00 per unit.
2. This appointment is awarded without competitive bidding as a 
“Professional Service in accordance with 40A:11-5 (1) (a) of the 
Local Public Contracts Law because it involves a recognized pro
fession, licensed and regulated by law and is therefore exempt 
under N.J S.A.
3. A copy of this resolution shall be published in the Times as 
required by law within 10 days of Its passage.
DATED; November 8. 1999 
Richard J. Cuttrell, Clerk
111 38.05

RESOLUTION 399-594 -11/8/99
AUTHORIZE THE EXECUTION OF AN AGREEMENT WITH PE
TER CONSTANZO AUCTIONEERS. INC. TO CONDUCT A PUB
LIC AUCTION OF PROPERTY NO LONGER OF USE TO THE 
TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE

WHEREAS, the Township of Neptune has declared certain ve
hicles and equipment as surplus and no longer of use to the 
Township; and,

WHEREAS, the Purchasing Agent and Businesses Administrator 
recommended that a contract be awarded to peter Constanzo 
Auctioneers Inc., based upon their lower commission and advertis
ing combined costs; and,

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contract Law, N.J.S.A. 40A:11-6.1, 
requires that the resolution authorizing the award contracts for 
“Extraordinary Unspecifiable Services" without competitive bids 
must be publicly advertised;

NOW. THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED. BY THE TOW NSHIP  
COMMITTEE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE THAT;

1. The Mayor, Purchasing Agent and Clerk be and are hereby 
authorized to execute an agreement with Peter Costanzo Auction
eers. Inc. to conduct a public auction, on Saturday, November 20, 
1999, of vehicles and equipment no longer needed for public use 
by the Township of Neptune at a 6.5% commission rate and an 
advertising budget not to exceed $500.00.
2. This appointment is awarded without competitive bidding as an 
“Extraordinary unspecifiable Service" in accordance with 40A:11- 
6.1 of the Local Public Contracts Law.
3. A copy of this resolution shall be published in the Times as 
required by the law within 10 days of its passage.
DATED: November 8, 1999 
Richard J. Cuttrell, Clerk
1111 33.67

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS 
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
AhTTHONY J. DANIELS
MRS. ANTHONY J. DANIELS, his wife
DIANE DANIELS
YOU ARE HEREBY SUM M ONED AND REQUIRED to serve 
upon FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, plaintiff’s attorneys, 
whose address is 7 Century Drive, Suite 201, Parsippany, New 
Jersey 07054, telephone number # (973) 538-4700, an Answer to 
the Complaint and Amendment (s) to Complaint if any. filed in a 
civil action, in which GE CAPITAL MORTGAGE SERVICES, INC. 
is plaintiff and ANTHONY J. DANIELS, et al., are defendants, 
pending in the Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division,

MONMOUTH County and bearing Docket No. F-11501-99 within 
thirty-five (35) days after November 11, 1999 exclusive of such 
date. If you fail to do so, Judgement by Default may be rendered 
against you for the relief demanded in the Complaint. You shall 
file your answer and proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk of 
the Superior Court, Hughes Justice Complex, CN-971, Trenton, 
New Jersey 08625, in accordance with the Rules of Civil Practice 
and Procedure.
This action has been instituted for the purpose of {1) foreclosing a 
mortgage dated April 29, 1988 made by ANTHONY J. DANIELS 
and DIANE DANIELS as mortgagors to RESIDENTIAL FINAN
CIAL CORP. recorded on 05/05/88 in Book 4488 of Mortgages for 
MONMOUTH County, Page 0866, et seq., which mortgage was 
assigned to VALLEY NATIONAL BANK, by Assignment dated 05/ 
01/88 and recorded on 05/05/88 in the office of the MONMOUTH 
County Clerk/Register in Assignment Book 0472, page 0442, et 
seq. Said Mortgage was re-assigned by VALLEY NATIONAL BANK, 
to TRAVELERS MORTGAGE SERVICES, INC., by Assignment 
dated May 24, 1988 and recorded on 02/21/89 in the Office of the 
MONMOUTH County Clerk/Register in Assignment Book 0504, 
page 0116, et seq. GE CAPITAL MORTGAGE SERVICES, INC., 
plaintiff herein os successor to TRAVELERS MORTGAGE SER
VICES, INC. and (2) to recover possession of, and concerns 
premises commonly known as 813 FLORENCE AVE., UNION  
BEACH. NJ 07735.
If you cannot afford an attorn^, you may communicate with the 
Legal Services Office of the County of Venue by calling (732) 
855-0020 or the legal services office of the county of your resi
dence if you reside In New Jersey. If you are unable to obtain an 
attorney, you may call or communicate with the Lawyer Referral 
Service of the County of Venue at (732) 431-5544, or at the 
Lawyer Referral Service of the County of your residence if you 
reside in New Jersey. If there is none, contact the Lawyer Referral 
Service of an adjacent county,
YOU. ANTHONY J. DANILES and MRS. ANTHONY J. DANIELS,
his wife are made party defendant (s) to this foreclosure action 
because you are one of the mortgagors and may be liable for any 
deficiency and for any lien, claim or interest you may have in, to 
or against the mortgaged premises by reasons of the Mortgage 
made by you. ANTHONY J. DANIELS and DIANE DANIELS, as 
set forth above. Upon request, a copy of the Complaint and 
Amendment to Complaint if any, will be supplied to you for particu
larity.
YOU, DIANE DANIELS are made party defendant (s) to this 
foreclosure action because you are one of the mortgagors and 
may be liable for any deficiency and for any lien, claim or interest 
you may have in, to or against the mortgaged premises by reason 
of the Mortgage made by you, ANTHONY J. DANIELS and DI
ANE DANIELS, as set forth above. Upon request, a copy of the 
Complaint and Amendment to Complaint if any. will be supplied to 
you for particularity.
Dated: November 2, 1999 
DONALD F. PHELAN 
Clerk of the Superior Court
of New Jersey ___________________________  70

JOSEPH W. OXLEY 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 

SHERIFF
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 

SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW 

JERSEY
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
CHANCERY DIVISION  
Docket No. F-6816-99 

CH-756470
Mellon Mortgage Company, 
Plaintiff vs: William J. Crandall, 
et al, Defendants 
By virtue of a writ of execution 
in the above stated action to 
me directed, I shall expose for 
sale at public vendue, at Hall 
of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meet
ing Room), in the Borough of 
Freehold, County of Mon
mouth, New Jersey, on Mon
day, the 15th day of Novem
ber. 1999 at 2 o’clock. P.M. pre
vailing time.
The property to be sold is lo
cated in the Township of Ocean 
in the County of Monmouth. 
State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 185 Mon
mouth Road, n/k/a 185-187  
Monmouth Road. Township of 
Ocean, Oakhurst, NJ 07755 
Tax Lot No. 14 in Block No. 19 
Dimensions of Lot: (Approxi
mately) 120.00 feet wide by 
130.00 feet long 
Nearest Cross Street: Situate 
on the easterly side of Mon
mouth Road 120.00 feet from 
the southerly side of Wells 
Avenue.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 
20 % of the bid amount at the 
time of sale. Balance due in 30 
days. Cash or certified check 
only.
The approximate anx>unt of the 
judgment, Commission and 
costs to be satisfied by sale is 
the sum of $105,046.92. Addi
tionally. all sales are subject to 
Advertising fees, to be paid by 
the successful bidder. The 
Sheriff Hereby reserves the 
right to adjourn this sale with
out further notice by publica
tion.
JOSEPH W. OXLEY. Sheriff 
Dated; October 21. 28 Novem
ber 4, 11, 1999
Zucker, Goldberg & Ackerman. 
Attorneys
Leonard B. Zucker, for the firm 
(908) 233-8500 
Reference # XWZL40155 
1021/1111 134.40

JOSEPH W. OXLEY 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 

SHERIFF
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE  

SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW 

JERSEY
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
CHANCERY DIVISION  
Docket no. F-10186-97 

CH-756476
Contimortgage Corporation, 
Plaintiff vs:
John J. Coleman, Jr. his heirs, 
devisees and personal repre
sentatives, Defendants By vir
tue of a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to mo di
rected. I shall expose for sale 
at public vendue, at hall of 
Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor -Freeholders Meet
ing Room), in the Borough of 
Freehold, County of Mon
mouth. New Jersey, on Mon
day. the 15th Day of Novem
ber, 1999 at 2 o'clock, P.M. pre
vailing time.
The property to be sold is lo
cated in the Township of Nep
tune in the County of Mon
mouth, State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 105 
Stockton Avenue, Ocean 
Grove. NJ 07756 
Tax Lot No. 1789 in Block No. 
105 on Neptune Township Tax 
Map
TERMS OF SALE; DEPOSIT; 
20% of the bid amount at the 
time of sale. Balance due in 30 
days. Cash or certified check 
only.
The approximate amount of the 
judgement. Commission and 
costs to be satisfied by sale is 
the sum of $117,977.12. Addi
tionally, all sales are subject to 
Advertising fees, to be paid by 
the successful bidder. The Sher
iff hereby reserves the right to

adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication. 
JOSEPH W. OXLEY. Sheriff 
Dated: October 21, 28 Novem
ber 4, 11, 1999 
James D. Donnelly. Attorney 
(609) 429-0164
1021/1111 117.60

JOSEPH W. OXLEY 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 

SHERIFF  
NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
SUPERIOR COURT  

OF NEW JERSEY 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
CHANCERY DIVISION  
Docket No. F-5368-96 

CH-754961
Merrill Lynch Credit Corporation, 
Plaintiff vs:
Thomas Raoul & Marie Maude 
Raoul, his wife Defendants 
By virtue of a writ of execution 
in the above stated action to 
me directed, I shall expose for 
sale at public vendue, at Hall 
of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meet
ing Room), in the Borough of 
Freehold. County of Mon
mouth, New Jersey, on Mon
day, the 22nd Day of Novem
ber 1999 at 2 o’clock, P.M. pre
vailing time.
The property to be sold is lo
cated in the City of Asbury 
Park, in the County of Mon
mouth. State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 1105 
First Avenue. Asbury Park, 
New Jersey 07712.
Tax Lot No. 18 in Block No. 37. 
Dimensions of Lot: (Approxi
mately) 25 feet wide by 100 
feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situated 
on the northerly side of First 
Avenue, 50 feet from the west
erly side of Comstock Street. 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 
205 of the bid amount at the 
time of sate. Balance due in 30 
days. Cash or certified check 
only.
The approximate amount of the 
judgement. Commission and 
costs to be satisfied by sale is 
the sum of $131,312.10 Addi
tionally all sales are subject to 
Advertising fees, to be paid by 
the successful bidder. The Sher
iff hereby reserves the right to 
adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication.
JOSEPH W.OXLEY, Sheriff 
Dated; October 28, November 
4, 11, 18, 1999
Shapiro & Kreisman, Attorneys 
Jeffrey A. Grabowski, Manag
ing Attorney, for the firm 
(609) 810-1700 
1028/1118 128.80 

JOSEPH W. OXLEY 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 

SHERIFF
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE  

SALE
SUPERIOR COURT 

OF NEW JERSEY 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
CHANCERY DIVISION  
Docket No. F-8750-99 

CH- 756490
The Chase Manhattan Bank i f  
k/a Chemical bank. Plaintiff vs: 
peter F. Piazza, Jr., unmarried, 
et al, Defendants 
By virtue of a writ of execution 
in the above stated action to 
me directed, I shall expose for 
sale at public vendue, at hail of 
Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor -Freeholders Meet
ing Room), in the Borough of 
Freehold, County of Mon
mouth, New Jersey, on Mon
day, the 22nd Day of Novem
ber, 1 9 ^  at 2 o’clock, P.M. pre
vailing time.
The properly to be sold is lo
cated in the City of Asbury 
Park, in the County of Mon
mouth, State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 500 Deal 
Lake Drive, Unit 3A, Lake Drive 
Court Condominium, Asbury 
Park, NJ
Tax Lot No. 216 in Block No. 9. 
Dimensions of Lot: N/A 
Nearest Cross Street: N/A 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 
20% of the bid amount at the 
time of sale. Balance due in 30 
days. Cash or certified check 
only.
The approximate amount of the 
judgement, Commission and 
costs to be satisfied by sale is

the sum of $90,489.19. Addi
tionally, all sales are subject to 
Advertising fees, to be paid by 
the successful bidder. The Sher
iff hereby reserves the right to 
adjourn this sale wKhout further 
notice by publication.
JOSEPH W. OXLEY, Sheriff 
Dated; October 28 November 
4,11, 18 1999
Hubschman & Roman. Attor
neys
John J. Roman. Jr., for the firm 
(201) 947-5700
1028/1118 134.40

JOSEPH W. OXLEY 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 

SHERIFF
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE  

SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW 

JERSEY MONMOUTH 
COUNTY CHANCERY 

DIVISION
Docket No. F -12848-98 

CH-755971
New Jersey Housing and Mort
gage Finance Agency, Plaintiff 
vs:
Jean Saint Cyr a/k/a Jean D. 
Saint Cyr and Adeline Saint Cyr 
a/k/a. Defendants 
By virtue of a writ of execution 
in the above stated action to 
me directed, I shall expose for 
sale at public vendue, at Hall 
of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders meet
ing Room), in the Borough of 
Freehold, County of Mon
mouth, New Jersey, on Mon
day. the 29th Day of Novem
ber, 1999 at 2 o’clock, P.M. pre
vailing time.
The properly to be sold is lo
cated in the City of Asbury 
Park, in the County of Mon
mouth, State of New Jersey. 
ComrDonly known as; 118 Ridge 
Avenue, Asbury Park, New Jer
sey 07712.
Tax Lot No. 41 in Block No. 92. 
Dimensions of Lot; (Approxi
mately) 48 feet wide by 135 
feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situated 
on the easterly side of Ridge 
Avenue, distant 265.50 feet 
from the northerly side of Lake 
Avenue.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT  
205 of the bid amount at the 
time of sale. Balance due in 30 
days. Cash or certified check 
only.
The approximate amount of the 
judgement. Commission and 
costs to be satisfied by sale is 
the sum of $101,371.29 Addi
tionally all sales are subject to 
Advertising fees, to be paid by 
the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the 
right to adjourn this sale without 
further notice by publication. 
JOSEPH W. OXLEY. Sheriff 
Dated: November 4. 11, 18, 25 
1999
Petillo & Stern, Attorneys 
Glenn E Petillo. for the firm 
( ^ )  725-1700 
Reference # 981948 
1141125 134.40

JOSEPH W. OXLEY 
MONMOUTH

COUNTYSHERIFF NOTICE 
OF FORECLOSURE SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT OF 
NEW JERSEY 

MONMOUTH COUNTY 
CHANCERY DIVISION  
Docket No. F-10199-98 

CH-756516
Walsh Securities. Inc. a Dela
ware Corporation, Plaintiff vs; 
Brian G Reilly, Defendants 
By virtue of a writ of execution 
in the above stated action to 
me directed. I shall expose for 
sale at public vendue, at Hall 
of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor- Freeholders Meet
ing Room), in the Borough of 
Freehold, County of Mon
mouth, New Jersey, on Mon
day, the 29th day of Novem
ber, 1999 at 2 o’clock, P.M. pre
vailing time.
The property to be sold is lo
cated in the City of Asbury 
Park, in the County of Mon
mouth, State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as; 609 4th 
Avenue, Asbury Park, New Jer
sey.
Tax Lot No. 5 in Block No. 182 
Dimensions of Lot; (Approxi
mately) 50.00 feet wide by 
150.00 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street; Bond 
Street.
Prior lien(s): None 
TERMS OF SALE; DEPOSIT; 
20 % of the bid amount at the 
time of sale. Balance due in 30 
days. Cash or certified check 
only
The approximate amount of the 
judgement. Commission and 
costs to be satisfied by sale is 
the sum of $180 ,149 .^ . Addi
tionally, all sales are subject to 
Advertising fees, to be paid by 
the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the 
right to adjourn this sale without 
further notice by publication. 
JOSEPH W. OXLEY. Sheriff 
Dated: November 4,11,18,25, 
1999
Stern, Levinthal, Norgaard & 
Kapnick, Attorneys 
Brett K. Kunin. for the firm 
(973) 740-0700 
1141128 123.20

JOSEPH W. OXLEY 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 

SHERIFF
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE  
SALE SUPERIOR COURT OF 

NEW JERSEY 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
CHANCERY DIVISION  
Docket no. F-3547-98 

CH-75618
Walsh Securities, Inc. a Dela
ware Corporation, Plaintiff vs: 
Michael Dippolito, Amanda 
Dippolito, his wife, Defendants 
By virtue of a writ of execution 
in the above stated action to 
me directed, I shall expose for 
sale at public vendue, at hall of 
Records. 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor- Freeholders Meet
ing Room), in the Borough of 
Freehold, County of Mon
mouth, New Jersey, on Mon
day, the 29th Day of Novem
ber, 1999 at 2 o'clock, P.M. pre
vailing time.
The property to be sold Is lo
cated In the City of Asbury 
Park, in the County of Mon

mouth, State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as; 604 4th 
Avenue, Asbury Park, New Jer
sey.
Tax Lot no. 19 in Block No. 171. 
Dimensions of Lot; (Approxi
mately) 50.00 feet wide by 
150.00 feet long. Nearest Cross 
Street; Emory Street.
Prior lien(s); None 
TERMS OF SALE; DEPOSIT: 
20% of the bid amount at the 
time of sale. Balance due in 30 
days. Cash or certified check 
only.
The approximate amount of the 
judgement, Commission and 
costs to be satisfied by sale is 
the sum of $199,074.53. Addi
tionally, all sales are subject to 
Advertising fees, to be paid by 
the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the 
right to adjourn this sale without 
further notice by publication. 
JOSEPH W. OXLEY. Sheriff 
Dated: November 4, 11, 18. 25 
1999
Stern, Levinthal. Norgaard &
Kapnick
Attorneys
Brett K. Kunin, for the firm 
(973) 740-0700 
114/1128 128.80
JOSEPH W. OXLEY 

MONMOUTH COUNTY 
SH ERIFF

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE  
SALE

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

MONMOUTH COUNTY 
CHANCERY DIVISION  
Docket No. F-9443-98 

CH- 756539
Walsh Securities. Inc. a Dela
ware Corporation, Plaintiff vs: 
Anthony W, Fania, Jr., Defen-

6y virtue of a writ of execution 
in the above stated action to 
me directed, I shall expose for 
sale at public vendue, at Hal! 
of Records, 1 East Main Street 
( 2nd Floor -Freeholders Meet
ing Room), in the Borough of 
Freehold, County of Mon
mouth, New Jersey, on Mon
day, the 6th Day of December, 
1999 at 2 o’clock, P.M. prevail
ing time.
The property to be sold is lo
cated in the City of Asbury 
Park, in the County of Mon
mouth, State of New Jersey. 
Tax Lot No. 4 in Block No. 179. 
Dimensions of Lot: (Approxi
mately) 35 feet wide by 100 
feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate 
on the easterly line of Heck 
Street, 115 feet from the south
easterly line of Fifth Avenue. 
PnoT lien (s); None.
TERMS OF SALE; DEPOSIT: 
20% of the bid amount at the 
time of sale. Balance due in 30 
days. Cash or certified check 
only.
The approximate amount of the 
judgment. Commission and 
costs to be satisfied by sale is 
the sum of $99,331.01. Addi
tionally. all sales are subject to 
Advertising fees, to be paid by 
the successful bidder. The Sher
iff hereby reserves the right to 
adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication.
JOSEPH W. OXLEY, Sheritt 
Dated: Nov. 11. 18. 25. Dec. 2. 
1999
Stern, Lavinthal, Norgaard & 
Kapnick, Attorneys 
Brett K. Kunin, for the firm 
(973) 740-0700 
1111/122 128.80

BOROUGH OF NEPTUNE CITY 
ORDINANCE NO. 1999-15

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN 
ORDINANCE OF THE BOROUGH OF NEPTUNE CITY IN THE 
COUNTY OF MONMOUTH AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY. FIX
ING THE SALARIES OF CERTAIN OFFICERS AND EMPLOY
EES" ADOPTED MARCH 4. 1965

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the foregoing Ordinance was intro
duced and passed at a regular meeting of the Mayor and Council 
of the Borough of Neptune City held Monday. October 25. 1999 
and was finally adopted at the regular meeting of the Mayor and 
Council held at the Borough Hall, 106 West Sylvania Avenue, 
Neptune City, New Jersey, on Monday. November 8, 1999. The 
Ordinance amends an Ordinance adopted March 4, 1965, and 
provides certain salary ranges of municipal employees.
JOEL POPKIN, BOROUGH CLERK 
DATED: November 9, 1999
1111 19.60

NOTICE
Borough of Avon-By-The-Sea

The Bond Ordinance published herewith has been fully adopted on 
November 8, 1999 and the twenty (20) day period of limitation 
within which a suit, action or proceeding questioning the validity of 
such Ordinance can be commenced as provided in the local bond 
law has begin to run from the date of the first publication of this 
statement.

Timothy M .Gallagher 
Borough Clerk

Bond Ordinance No. 10-1999
"Bond Ordinance amending Bond Ordinance No. 5-1999 of the 
Borough of Avon-By-The-Sea, County of Monmouth .new Jersey, 
finally adopted May 10, 1999 in order to amend section 3 (a & b) of 
the Bond Ordinance"
Jerry Hauselt, Mayor
1111 16.80 

NOTICE
Borough of Avon-By-The-Sea

Notice is hereby given that the following entitled ordinance was 
intmduced arxl passed on first reading at a meeting of the Board of 
Commissioners of the Borough of Avon-by-The-Sea held on Octo
ber 25. 1999 and was passed on final reading after a hearing at a 
meeting of said Board held on November 8, 1999. Copies of said 
ordinance may be obtained in the Clerk’s office at no cost.

Timothy M. Gallagher, 
Borough Clerk

Ordinance No. 11-1999
•AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH 
OF AVON-BY-THE-SEA. CHAPTER 64. BEACHES."
Jerry Hauselt, Mayor
1111 16.80

Classi^ed A ds
br Rates call 

< 732)775-0007

HELP WANTED
P/T SALES Assoc. - Apply at Teddy Bears By the Sea
shore, 317 Morris, Spring Lake, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Closed 
Wed.

PART-TIME PROOF READER
Need extra holiday money? The TIMES is seeking an 
experienced proof r;?ader to work a few hours a week 
during the busy holtoy season. Retired English teacher 
looking for a tew hours of work? Call 775-0007. 

FREEKRTENS
Free to good home, kittens, 5-6 months old, aban

doned near my house. Having them vaccinated, 
spayed or neutered this week. Please help them by 

giving them a loving home. Please call Sharon. (732) 
229-3031.

WANTEDTORErfT
TW O disabled males need 2-bedroom rental. 

Excellent rental history. Will pay tor access costs. 
Ocean Grove preferred. Phone (732) 502-0874.114/ 

11
PERSONAL

To the parents who adopted a boy from Holt Agency, 
please call (732)775- 7042.

SERVICES
DISCOUNrrTELEPHONE SERVICE

Phone jacks installed, cable TV  outlets and satellite 
systems installed. Retired from NJ Bell, 27 years expe
rience. Call (732)528-7535. TF

DAN’S TANK REMOVAL SERVICE 
Have you changed to gas over the past 9 years? Inex
pensive removal of unwanted fuel tanks (above ground 
& under ground). Environmentally sound, safe disposal 
of unwanted tanks. Free estimates. Reliable & friendly 
service. (732)517-0132 7tf

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Painting, small repairs, gutters cleared and tarred, win
dow washing; Senbr discounts; references; 35 years 
experience. (732) 774-0883

1018114
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SalKiijg BacK ...Continued form page 4
Dear Editor;

Novem ber 7-13 is Notional (Animal S h e lte r Appreciation (N A S A ) W eek. This event 
is sponsored by The Humane Society of the United States (HSUS) to honor the role that the  
nation's 6 ,000 animal shelters play in every community. For the post several years, the mid- 
Atlantic Regional O ffice  of the HSUS has celebrated NASA W eek by bringing this message to 
the public. This year, we asked the public to bring the message to  us.

Shari W exler, a volunteer a t the Jersey Shore Animal Shelter in New Jersey, knows that 
animals need shelter fo r a number of reasons, and she appreciates the fac t that “without preju
dice of breed, age, or prior situation, the s ta ff at the shelter provide medical care, food and 
shelter to their residents....But the s ta ff is not just housing animals, they ore trying to make 
their time a t the shelter a positive experience where they are taught skills that will allow them  
to flourish in an adoptive home."

Denise Soil, a volunteer fo r New Jersey's Pequannock Animal Shelter understands th a t "the 
reality of life on this planet is that not all companion animals are adoptable, and fo r now, not all 
of them can be saved." But she reports, “this past summer was our lowest number yet of unwanted 
litters of kittens. W e are convinced it is due to the spay/neuter programs our shelter has 
encouraged."

Sherry Daly “learned a lot about humanity" a t the Bloomingdale Animal Shelter in New 
Jersey, an all volunteer organi2ation. She also loves “the smiles on the faces of the children when 
their family adopts one of our dogs. Or, when a person looking fo r a companion animal becomes a 
soul mate with one of our cats."

Donna Tempel of Neptune, New Jersey, challenged, "Imagine the love, compassion, hard work, 
and determination it takes to make a caring, healthy, safe environment fo r the discarded, the  
needy, loving creatures who find their way, sometimes roundabout, to our door. Then you have a 
picture of the Monmouth County SPCA."

These are just a few examples of the special contribution made by New Jersey's animal 
shelters. I f  you are already among the group of s ta ff  and volunteers who work tirelessly on 
behalf of the human and animal members of your community, thank you! I f  not, why not follow their 
lead. O ffe r  your time and talents to your local animal shelter so that you, too, can find out why 
we celebrate National Animal Shelter Appreciation Week!
Sincerely,
Nina Austenberg, Director 
Flanders, New Jersey

Schmidt
Joins

RE/M AX
Ocean Srove - Re/Mox Heri
tage Realtors, located a t 45  
AAain Avenue in Ocean Grove, 
is pleased and proud to an
nounce that Sharon Schmidt 
has joined their sales team.

Sharon is a graduate of 
Seton Hall University with a 
B.S. degree in Nursing. A fte r  
an 18 year career os an R.N.,
Sharon entered the real estate 
field. Since joining Re/M ox  
two months ago, Sharon has 
demonstrated that her abili
ties, knowledge and people 
skills will bring her success in 
this new career. She has al
ready been responsible fo r
seven real estate transactions and over a dozen rentals. Whatever your real estate needs are, 
Sharon will be happy to  help you. Sharon may be reached at (732) 775-7518.

Police Blotter
spring Lake

Kent Glantzman, 46, of Bradley Beach, was arrested on a warrant out of numerous courts 
following a t r a f f  ic stop a t Ocean and Pitney Avenues. PtI. Kerr made the stop and the arrest.

Unknown actor(s) punctured the right fron t tires of two vehicles parked on the property of 
21 Tuttle Avenue during the evening of October 3 0 -3 1 . Pt. Blecki responded to investigate. 
October 18

Peter Apicella, 20, Belmar, was arrested and charged with Burglary/Theft o f the Bath A 
Tennis Club following an investigation by Det. Coyle. The initial lead came from an overnight 
parking summons Apicella received on 10 /16/99 , the night of the burglary. A fte r a look-up o f the  
owner, Det. Coyle tracked down the suspect at his residence and found much of the stolen prop
erty in his car and room. Apicella was arrested by Det. Coyle, processed and transported to 
Monmouth County Correctional.
October 23

Ramon OrtizDeJesus, 22, of Bradley Beach, Lauren Rubin, 18, of Manosquon as well os two 
juveniles were arrested and charged with possession of CDS - Marijuana a fte r  their vehicle was 
stopped at Brown and First Avenues by Sgt. Oberto. PtI. Gilroy and PtI. Ploskonka assisted in the  
arrests.

Michael Hewlett, 40, Wyckof f , N J  was arrested and charged with D U I following a tra ffic  
stop at Worthington and 4th  Avenues a t 5:30 p.m. Subject was processed and released pending a 
court hearing. PtI. Zonio made the stop and the arrest.
October 28

Douglas Kelly, 50, o f 305 Ludlow Avenue was arrested on a warrant from  Monmouth County 
Superior Court a t his residence at 6-10 p.m. PtI. Blecki made the arrest assisted by PtI. Patrick 
Gilroy A PtI. Ed Kerr.

Shirley Jesel, 47, of Spring Lake was arrested on warrants out of Wall and Belmar following 
a t r a f f  ic stop on Passaic Avenue a t 3:00 p.m. PtI. Ploskonka made the stop and the arrest.

Steven Vaughn, 25 o f Spring Lake Heights, was arrested on a warrant out of Belmar follow
ing a tra ffic  stop at Ocean A Passaic Avenues a t 5:20 p.m. PtI. Edward Kerr made the stop and the  
arrest.

Travis Cusick, 26, o f Manosquon was arrested and charged with possession o f CDS-Mari- 
juana following a tra ff ic  stop on Ocean A Passaic Avenue at 5:20 p.m. PtI Kerr made the stop and 
the arrest.
November 6

A 17  year old Avon youth and a 16 year old Lincroft youth were arrested and charged with 
underage drinking a fte r  PtI, Ploskonka observed the two in a parked vehicle acting suspicious on 
the 300 block of Ludlow Avenue a t 1:45 am. Sgt. Kevin Oberto assisted in the o rre ^ . Bother 
were released to their parents a fte r  processing.
Neptune

Eric Gould, 30 , of Neptune was arrested on November 4  on a warrant alleging he was 
$22 ,277  in arrears on child suppport payments. He was released on $ 2 5 0  bail. S herif f's O fficers  
Paul Butkof f  and James Doyule made the arrest.
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H o m e c o u r t  
Advantage
By Denise Herschel

Authors Rita Ewing and Crystal 
McCrary have both shared the spotlight 
as wives of NBA players; Ewing met 
her husband Patrick Ewing of the New 
York Knicks while earning her Bachelor 
of Science in nursing a t  Howard Uni
versity while McCrary is married to 
Greg Anthony of the Seattle Super- 
sonics and is a member of the New York 
Bar.

As the two women become quite 
friendly, sharing similar stories and 
inside gossip about the league, they 
decided to form a partnership and | 
w rite a book based on their experi
ences. The result is the highly enter- J 
ta in ing  and hilarious novel,!
“Homecourt Advantage" declared by I 
the Philadelphia Inquirer os 'a dishy/ 
novel about life on basketball's wild' 
side.' This “semifictional" account of the NBA
players and their lives tells the tales of a handful of the players who run the gamut 
from a gay “recently outed" star to an aging athlete who is gambling away his earnings os well as 
his family's future.

The story begins with the fictional New York Flyers who have never won an NBA Champion
ship but have won the Eastern Conf erence fo r two years. The pressure is on however because of 
the management's desire to sell the Flyers and move them out of New York City to  Albany, N.Y. if 
the team fails to win a championship this year. W ith  the playoffs hanging over their heads, the  
“boys" are raring to go and the support o f their wives and girlfriends are a necessity to keep the 
team together during the next six stressful weeks.

This juicy, tell-all tale, told mainly from the perspective of the player's women introduces us 
to a plethora of characters ranging from seductive and manipulative to faithful and devoted.

Homecourt Advantage is the f  irst novel by both women jointly, although McCrary has written  
short stories and screenplays. Published by Avon books, i t  is a fun read with lots o f tantalizing 
tidbits about the fast lifestyle of some of our favorite “fictional" players. I t  has one pondering 
- how close do the descriptions in the book f i t  the real lives of basketball's celebrities? You be 
thejudge! ___________________________________________________

Neptune School News
By Evelyn Payne
Neptune High School: American Education W eek will be celebrated on November 15-19 in our 
schools. The national theme is “Students Today - Leaders Tomorrow." As port of the celebration, 
students in the High School will attend an Assembly program on Tuesday, November 16, a t 8:40 
a.m. J e f f  Thoxton, a motivational speaker who uses entertaining acts, music and student partici
pation in his presentation, will address the theme "Peer Respect Succeeds Over Violence." In  
addition, there will be individual classes that will display posters, skits, and special readings to 
celebrate the week's activities. Here's a great g ift  idea fo r your recent Neptune High School 
graduate; The Student Activities O ffice  has videos from  the class of '95, '96, '97 and '98 
available fo r $10 each. You may call Mrs. Vicki McKeon, Student Activities Director a t 776 -2245  
to arrange your purchase.

The N ^ tu n e  Township Board of Education and the Neptune Township Education Foundation 
are seeking nominees fo r the th ird Neptune High School Hall o f Fame Ceremony. Recognition of 
deserving Neptune High School graduates fo r the Hall of Fame will take place a t a dinner on May 
5, 2000. The criteria to be used in the selection process is distinguished careers, volunteer or 
elected community public service, military service or unique contributions to their fellowman in 
keeping with the strong moral and ethical character of Neptune High School graduates. Gary 
Brooks, president of the NTEF, states, “The Hall of Fame program has been developed to cel
ebrate the accomplishments of alumni and to recognize the role Neptune educators have played in 
the success of our honorees." Nomination applications are available by calling Dr. Michael T. Lake, 
Superintendent of Schools, a t 732-776-21)001. The deadline is February 1,2000.
Neptune Middle School '.Students and s ta ff in this school will observe American Education Week 
with a special activity on Thursday, November 18, Parents are invited to visit the school from  
7:45 am. -10:20 a.m. fo r a tour f  0 the school, classroom visitations and special presentations and 
displays.
Gables School: The week of November 15-19 is National Children Book Week. Book Week is 
celebrated in schools, libraries, bookstores and homes around the country, reports Mrs. Marjorie 
Schor, school Librarian. During the week, students will participate in D.E.A.R. (Drop Everything 
and Read) fo r a fifteen  minute time span and listen to poetry over the intercom each morning.

Students will also participate in a Scholastic Book Fair during this week. The fa ir  will be set 
up in the Commons Area from 8:30 a.m. -1 0 .3 0  a.m. and from 1.30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Parents are  
welcome to come in and browse. The regular meeting of the PTA will take place on Tuesday, 
November 16, a t 7:00 p.m. Parents are invited to attend a special program in observance of 
American Education W eek following the meeting. “This is an ideal time to rekindle the pride and 
excitement in our school", stated Mrs. Bessie Allen, Principal.
Green Grove SchoohA Bus Safety program will be presented to the students in this school on 
Tuesday, November 23. Representatives of Laidlaw Transit Company will present the 9:00 a.m. 
program. They will discuss safety measures when getting on, riding, or exiting the bus. They will 
also address the distance of how close to stand near the curb a t the bus stop or how fa r  to walk 
f  rom and in fron t o f the bus.
Ridge Avenue School: Five students from this school have been selected to receive the Omega 
Psi Phi Fraternity Award. Dr. Deborah Greenwood, Principal, announced th a t Ashley Mabin and 
Enid W hite, fourth grade and Shoquosia Macon, Enrico Bruno and Karl Lane, f i f th  grade, will be 
honored during the f  raternity's annual awards ceremony. The fra tern ity  recognizes the academic 
and personal achievements of select students in a small number of shore area schools.
Shari< River Hills School: Parents of students in this school will have the opportunity to come in 
fo r special events in celebration of American Education W eek November 15-19. The theme is 
“Students Today - Leaders Tomorrow". Each morning a t 9:00 a.m. in the Media Center, parents 
may stop in to meet the Basic Skill and Music teachers on Monday, Resource and Speech teachers 
on Tuesday, the A r t teacher on Wednesday, the Physical Education Teacher on Thursday and the  
Instrumental Music Teacher on Friday reports Mr. Joseph Santanello, Principal.
Summerfield School - The BABES (Beginning Awareness Basic Education Studies) program is 
being presented to students in this school. This program is a prevention e f fo r t  to help students 
learn proactive life skills th a t will protect them from  alcohol, tobacco and other drug abuse. 
Using seven colorful and lovable puppets, a certified presenter from Substance Abuse Resources, 
delivers non-judgmental information, which makes the program fun and exciting. Topics discussed 
during the presentation ore self-image, decision fmking skills, peer pressure, coping skills, alco
hol, tobacco and other drug information, asking fo r help, helping others, and good/bad touches. “I t  
is our hope that students who learn this information a t an early age will be b e tte r prepared to  
make healthy decisions throughout their lives," stated Barbara Sprechman, B.A. Coordinator fo r  
the BABES program.
***N O T E  All Neptune Township Elementary schools will be on an abbreviated schedule from  

November 15-19 because o f Parent Conferences. Schools will be in session from 8:25 a.m. -12:55  
p.m. fo r Kindergarten through f if th  grade.
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W liafc’s  iii fel?e Paiifer^...frorn Soup feo N uts
It’s that time of year when time seems to evaporate into 

thin air...Who wants to stay home and cook when there’s
Christmas shopping to do?

Well, look in your pantry...you probably have the fixin’s to 
make up a delicious meal and scrumptious dessert in a 

matter of minutes. Campbell’s Soup always comes to 
the rescue and Baker’s Semi-Sweet Baking Chocolate's 

‘One Bowl’ recipes are definite crowd pleasers... 
Infact, Campbell’s has new Meal-Mail

t i

right from the internet. It’s so simple. You simply register to h ave ' 
Campbell’s recipes automaticallly sent to you via e-mail by logging '

onto www.campbellsoup.com. 
This Meal-Mail’ solution for any night, 15 minute Chicken & Rice 
Dinner is a perfect example of what’s ‘in-store’ on their website. 

Plus, now you don’t have to worry about satifying that sweet-tooth 
when you return from shopping...when you use Baker’s Chocolate

One-Bowl recipes for Chocolate 
Chunk Cookies and 

Cream Cheese Brownies. 
There is nothing like the aroma of 

freshbaked goodies filling your 
home.

So go ahead, take a peek into 
that pantry, prepare a great meal 

and then let someone else do 
the dishes...you have 
SHOPPING TO DO!!!

Baker’s  One p  O n e  B o w l'^

1 <=«“>! ClKese Bromjies
1 ' ---

‘ 2 Eggs *
1 Teaspoon vaniua )

Z  CALUMET Baking Powder I

> 2 Cups chopped nuts c^uares of the chocolate;
I Heat oven to 3 5 0 = . C o a r s e V ^ W  I
I set aside. i . 2 minutes. Stir until chocolate j
I m ic ro w avab le  bowl on g vanilla
I is melted and sm ooth , ^  |
1 with wooden spoon and nuts. Drop by

1
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minutes or unui coomc^ 
puffed and feel set to the touctrS o l on cookie sheet for one
minute. Transfer to wire rack 

' to cool completely. Makes 
I about 1 1/2 dozen.

C anipbell’s^ 15 M inute  
CIiicHen & Rirc D inner
1 Tablespoon vegetable oil 
4 Boneless chicken breast halves 
1 Can (10 3 /4  ounce) C am pbell’s® Condensed  
Cream of Chicken Soup
1 1/2 Cups water (for creamier rice, increase water 
to 1 2/3 cups)
1/4 Teaspoon each of paprika and pepper
1 1/2 Cups uncooked MINUTE, Original Rice
2 Cups fresh or frozen broccoli flowerets
Heat oil in skillet. Add chicken and cook until 
browned. Remove chicken. Add soup, water, pa
prika and pepper. Heat to a boil. Stir in rice and 
broccoli. Top with chicken. Season chicken with 
additional paprika and pepper. Cover & cook over 
low heat for 5 minutes or until done. Serves 4,

irimfuS'*,.;*

-------------------------------------- 1 New
from

Campbell’s is this line of ready 
to serve tomato soups...only 

three simple steps; Unscrew the 
lid, pour into a mug and heat. 

These new soups come in 32 
ounce recloseable plastic 

containers and are available in 
three delictaus flavors... Tomato, 

Crsamy lomato and Roasted 
& Hert. Available in your 

supermaiket. Stock your pantry 
up now for those wintry nights 

coming our way!

I f
5 tggs, d/vided

I J
Cheese evened

_  __ _  __  Continue as directed above^ ‘^stan tly  until just melted, f:
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http://www.campbellsoup.com

